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HOLLAND CITY
VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, OCT. 24, 1912
Workingman are busy— Capital is busy — Farmers are busy— Everybody is busy— Wages are good— Times are good— UNDEK TAFT. Why change.




He wu e leader In progree-
live legislation before It be-
came an laeue.
Mr. Mapea worked and voted
for:
I. A Presidential Primary.
t. Tba Workingman's Compena*
lion Act.
A The Election of U. 8. Senators
br the People.
4. A Bute Wide Primary Lew.
B, A Bute Civil Service Lew.
«. The Initiative, Referendom
and Recall.
7, A two cent railroad .fere, end
the election of mining Inspectors by
the people for the upper peninsula.
Mr. Sweet, hli democratic
opponent, voted:
t. To abolish the Tariff Commie-
item.
t. fort
4. H» has followed the Demo-
cretle Secret Ceungi. controlled by
the DemocraU from theHoHd South,
ted by the reactionary Underwood.
6. He Is running on a Tariff for
Revenue only platform.
ndlan Reciprocity,
ipt the Civil Servlet.
Mr. Mapee favors:
1. A Tariff Commission to revise
t An Income Tax Law.
A A Minimum Wage for Women.
A A Federal W orklngman'e Compensation Lew.
irohiblt Members of Congress fromA A Law top _______
their personal intereeu.
em  gre
A A Protective Tariff Policy,
voting on measures which affect
"Cannonlam la dead” but Underwoodlsm and Democratic Secret cau-
cus are alive.
Mr. Mapes U oppoeed to Secret Cancnaes of any party.
If yon approve bis record and his platform, be will appreciate yonr
eunoort.
VAN'S CAFE *
First Ckss and Up-to-Date Regular Meals 25c
Short Order Cooking and Quick Lunch
SELECTED OYSTERS SOc a qt.
ome in and Try Our












Mark pour ballot with a cross before the name
7
(X) LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
Republican Candidate for Prosecuting Attorney
His experience and record in the office during his first
term entitles him to re-election. The records show that his
administration of the office has been both SUCCESSFUL and
ECONOMICAL. During his first year he had 187 convictions
(including. pleas of guilty) and only 14 acquittals, in important
cases. VOTE FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS and ECONOMY
BY VOTING FOR HIM on November 5th.
OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan







Our experience is at




19 W. 8th Street
Mr. Farmer
Markets reports dated Oct. 13,
1890 during the Cleveland Demo-
cratic administration taken from the














•Compare these with the
market reports on page two.
Mr. Farmer you got nothing for the
produce, because labor had no mon-









24 E. Eighth SI., Hollaiii
COURT
LUBBERS
Last week the supreme court of
Michigan confirmed the decision of
the circuit court of Allegan county in
the case of John Lubbers vs. the
Township of Manluis. Mr. Lubbers
was awarded $300 and costs for the
burning up of his delivery wagon on
account of the condition of the roads,
which caused the wagon to Up over.- o -
TAXES TO BE HIGHER
This years tax rate as has been
figured out by our assessors Nlbie-
Hnk and Kooyers will be 23-22 per
thousand. Last years rate was 22-88
making a difference of 34 cents that
our taxes will be raised this year.
The sprinkling tax has been placed
at 3 cents a running foot, therefore
if a taxpayer owns a lot of fifty feet,
his sprinkling tax during the season
will be $1.50. Last year’s rate wai
1 1-3 cents per running foot, consid-
erably lower than this year, owing
to the fact that water was not obtain
able the year around, and the sprink




4 a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
jr
brings about a good
COAL 18 HIGHER IN ALLEGAN
If any one Is unfortunate enough to
bftve to buy chestnut hard coal he
doubtless will wince when he comes
to pay for It. It Is $9 per ton In Al-
legan— but here is hope In the words
of President Baer of the great Read-
ing coal company. He says concern-
ing the supply, that the mines are
producing more than they can sell
and that the company has a very
lagre surplus supply far above the
mormal consumption and that there
need be no fear of a shortage. Wheth-
er this condition will reduce the
high price Is doubtful for like every-
thing else almost, when once up the
the price seldom goes down. In many
cities In Michigan the price of chest-
nut is $10 to $12 per ton. The deal
ere of Otsego, however, are asking




embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
WOODROW WILSON,
Dtmocratlc Candida!# for Prealdant,
being summoned before the bar of the American people at • wltnett
for and In behalf of the Republican party, waa examined and testified
at follows:
Question: Did you or did you not, In your History of the Ame*
loan People, refer to the years 1893 to 1898, when the Democratic
party wee In power, aa -THOM FATAL YIAR8 OF DIPMMION-T
Anewer: I did.
Queatlon: Did you or did you not describe the terrible condition*
In those years In the following language, upon pages 23S and 236 of
Volume 6: MA great poverty and depreeelon had coma upon tht
weetem mining reglone and upon the agricultural reglone of the weal
and nouth," and -Man of the poorer eort were Idle everywhere and
filled with a aort of despair. All af tha larger eltlea and manufacture
Ing towne teemed with unemployed workingmen, who were WITH
THE UTMOST DIFFICULTY KEPT FROM •TARVATION by tha
ayatematlc afforta of organized charity f
Anawtr: I did.
Question. Did you or did you not, aftaf describing this distress In
detail and relating that mllllona of American gold want across tha sea
to pay foreign creditors, use these words, on page 283: -NOT UNTIL
THE YEAR 1897, WHEN THE REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRATION
CAME IN, DID THE CRISIS SEEM TO BE PAST"?
Answer: I did.
Tha Republican party atka no batter witness against a change
from sixteen yeart of Republican prosperity to four years more of










(Old City Hall Building)
On tha treatment of Horsee, Cattle^
Sheep, Dog^, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed free.
The Automatic Spot and Stab
Remover
Good Picture Frambg Our Motto
Don’t fail to have us show you our line
of frames for Photographs, Prints or Pic-
tures of all kinds in all Finishes at lowest
prices. Pictures Enlarged. Tea Trays to
order.
F. H. MoGOUGH A SON
301 Division St Grand Rapids,'_Mich
For Every Living Thing on the Firm
Humphreys' Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For FEVERS. Milk Fever. Lena Fere*
B. B. For SPRAINS. Laaeneoe. RheumeiUm.
O O. For SORB Throat. Bplsootlc. Dia temper.
D. h. For WORMS, Bou. Grobo.
B. E. For COUGHS. Cold*. Infloeau.
P. F. For COLIC. Bellyache. Diarrhea.
G. G. Prevent* MISCARRIAGE. •
U. H. For KIDNEY aad Bladder dleordoro.
I. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Mon*®, Eruption*.
J. K. For BAD CONDITION, ladlfeadoou
£0 ctd. each bottle, ,1 /, . .. ,v,; .... .....
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs Ac. 81.00.
Stable Case, full outfit 87.00. /
At druggiata or sent prepaid on receipt
of price.”
Homphroy*’ Borneo. VedMao O*. Oor. WUlUa
Will remove all stains and spots on
any clothing, and will not injure the
goods in the least
Eiery Box GairuUed
For Sale at all Druggists
Woman and Brood of Five Wander
Streets Until Taken b by Police
A woman and fire pretty children
under the age of 15 and well dressed
applied at the police station Tuesday
night for a place to sleep and some-
thing to eai. The mother said she
waa pennilneas.
She gave her name aa Mrs. Dena
Valkema of Holland. She told Cap-
tain Millaley that she had been oblig-
ed to abandon a comfortable home
at Holland last Friday. She came
! to Grand Rapids and stayed with a
1 sister-in-law. Mrs. John Ley se, 29
| (old) Inlet place until Monday after-
noon. Then she sought aid of the
C. O. S , but arrived at the office
doors a few minutes after it bad
closed.
With the five small children at
her bide, the youngest 5 years old,
crying for something to eat. She
turned into the busy street. Walk-
ing aimlessly about for a half hour,
she approached a police officer to
whom she unfolded her troubles
He sent her to headquarters. Capt.
Millaley tried a a number of places
to get her lodging, and finally
sought Detention hospital, where
the woman and the tired children
were taken in.
. ’ Mrs. Valkema said her sister-in-
law was unable to keep her any long-
er, and while she and children had
not been turned on to the street, she
felt she could not impose longer.
The mother had arranged to go. to
work yesterday but had no place to
leave her children.' In fact, she
Are You Interested b Holland
Sugar Factory?
Any one interested in our Holland
Sugar Factory should read the ait-
icle on Page four of this issue.
A very pretty wedding took place
last night when J. Nelson Pyle of
Holland and Miss Agatha Schille-
man of Zeeland were united in the
bonds of matrimony at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs C;
I). Schilleman; the Rev., P. P. Chef,
pastor of the First Reformed church
of Zeeland officiating. The young
couple will make their homo at 125
Last 18 th Street, Holland. Mr.
Pyle is employed at the Walsh
Drug Store.
The advertisement below was
just received by the News this
morning, and again shows the
condition of the times. Such
advs. were not running around




Manufacturers and merchants on
the north side of Black lake havi
organized a board of trade with
Charles Collina, manager of the Hol-
land Gelatine company as president.
Associated with Mr. Collins are
Walter II. Ford, manager of the
Horick & Braun laboratories, Secy;
John Good, manager of the north
side Cappon & Bertach tannery,
vice president, and N. Schuling, a
grocer, treasurer. They, with A-
Arnold, comprise the hoard of direc-
tors. The association will work for
a great Holland and incidentally
boost the north side interests.
- o -





willing young men to
ieam a good trade and
at the same time cam





Th. New. purch.wd 1000 kitchen “\at el“ W
Curving 8.1, which they .r. gcln, ! fe“,.'1de.P6n?‘n,« 0“
to give away free to every subscriber
U4 An Stmt*, X*w York.
who pays In advance. All News sub-
scribers can get the News from now
until January 1, 1914, with a three-
olece kitchen set free.
bring her out of her predicament in
safety.
Holland plumbers have boosted
the price of labor from 50 to GO cents
„ , IL an hour. The raise was deemedMr 8Ub«rlb.r;-Com. pay your 8pnlial n# a ^ d proMim
bill If you ow. on. and get . Kitchen , , ^ the workmen.8 ccm'penuUon
Srt FREE. Th.y ar. An. th. editor’. , whicll w£mt inU) effect S(Jpt. i_
wife aaya to and aha ought to know.
Saturday night of this week,
Arthur Yaudeo Berg and Judge
Mac Donald, the “graft-clean-up
judge” of Grand Rapids, who needs
no btrodnetion in Holland, will be
the Republican speakers at the
Knickerbocker. Both are elo-
quent orators and will no doubt be
greeted with a packed house.
Ladies are especially invited to at-
tend. The meeting will be called
to order promptly at 8:00.
We want one good man in every
City and Town to sell town lots and
promote settlement In Grand Trnnk
Pacific Railway-new towns In Wesfe
ern Canada and British Columbia.
If you have a clean record and can
give surety bond. Answer. Applica-
tions will be received up to Novem-
ber 20th. Literature, leads and so
forth furnished free. Commission
basis. Transcontinental Townslte
Co., Ltd., AuRiorlsed Afifints, ,Granfi
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Loweide ............... .. ..
Middlings ------
No. 1 Feed ..............


















(Prices Paid to Fanners i
flay bared ---------------- 0
Bay, loose ---------- 0
Straw .................. 0
Molsnaar A Oe Goto
Butter, creamery ....... 0
Butter, dairy ........... 0
Eggs .................... 0
Spring Lamb ............ 0
B>rk .................... 0 .11
Spring Chicken ............. 0 1"
The Socrates Literary society ot |
the Seel and High sc boo', gave a pro-
gram Friday morning at the op-
ening exercise of a numb ir of recita-
tions, readings and a budget In the
Holland language.
Morse Vereeke of Qrand Rapids
.62 spent Friday at the home of his par-
.16 ents Mr. and Mrs. A. Vereeke of this
. .... city.
38.00 Van Aalst of Beaverdam was In
87.00 the city on business Thursday.
84.00 J. Kraal of Borculo was In the city
82.00 on business Thursday. '
31.00 The Ladles' Good Will society will
31.V0 meet at the home of Mrs. D. Van Bred
31.00 on Friday afternoon. October 26.
B. Bareman of Oakland was In the
city on business Thursday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Adof Slekman
—a boy.
Three automobiles and three mo-
torcycles were flagged and their oc-
cupants given a scare on the Zeeland
road near New Groningen by three
13 ̂  masked men whose faces were cover-
ed by masks. Two of the drivers put
on extra speed while the third slack-
•5tl ened his car a trifle, but did not stop
When the machines neared Holland
•23 the men concluded to make an In-
12H vestlgatlon and returned in their
oars. The trio, howevei. scented trou
1,1 ble and fled through a cornfield when
the car approached them. It Is not
FAROWE \ WERT OLIVE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoffman of Farm The Trustees ot Um M. M church
have Issued Invltatlens to the ap- have purchased a parsonage at thevi . ,v«, * ____ v.«. corner of Main and River streets and
proAchinf mirrlage of their deughter door w #ur trelty uuu rtureh.
Janet to John Nleuwema of Grand where our new pastor, Elder Fuller,
Rapids. The ceremony will take w 11 soon reside.
place at the home of the bride's par- Our Sunday School at 10 a. m. and
,»t, Wednesday after^n. Oc.ohar ™ ^ -'wTatr^. , The school board hired Miss Mary
Lull of Coopersvllle, one of the small
e*t (In sixe only) teschers in tbo
county, and we may add, one of the
be«t. Thus proving the od atfase
t^’e. "The best goods are somettaHH
done up «n the smallest packages."
Our old nelshbor. D. O. Wartmnn





Chicken --------- 0 10
Veal -------------- 0 8V4-10 believed the men were highway rob-
Beef -------- --- 0 bers, as no firearms wore displayed.
‘ ' A wedding reception was given
Friday night at 321 Finney avenue at
Grand Rapids In honor of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Barendse of Zeeland. Mr.
and Mrs. Barendse were married In
Allegan last Labor day by the Rev.
Mr. Boscher of Allegan, but have
kept the wedding secret until a few
weeks ago. Mrs. Barendse's maiden
name was Miss Lena Ellen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ellen of Alle-
gan. Mr. Barendse condncts a barber
shop In Zeeland and the conple will
ZEELAND
Noteworthy improvements are be-
lli made at the Zeeland office of the
Cltliens Telephone company on the ̂  (Mr bom, e„
second floor of the Zeeland Brick Co. ,kll ,
building as a result of Manager Wm.
Laepple's continued requests for them
to his company. The business had
oatgrown the present equipment and
ihe demands became so heavy that
431mpt the manager guessing how he
was Aolng to satisfy them.
A aew switchboard arrived Tues-
The celery growers In the vicinity
of Holland and Zeeland are busy
shipping their celery to Chicago.
Many celery buyers have arrived.
The growers are shipping their pro-
duce to Chicago by G. & M. boat1),
but as soon as the boats stop running
they will send it by freight. The
b iicn iMJ o mvea rues- , , . .... . .. __
da, which 1. being Installed. The In- Cr0p 1,1 1,n ̂  C0(n,1Ul0"
ers are looking forward to high pric-
es for it In Chicago. The onion grow-
atrument is of the most Improved
type and will greatly facilitate the
handling of calls at Central As com-
pared with the old one with but 200
Jbee the new switchboard has a ca-
pacity of 320 lines and is capable of
^QOOnunodating over 500 subscribers.
Yhere will be three operators at the
hoard, besides a forelady. The office
jceems have also been re-arranged and
;a ’1lM reception room has been pro-
prided for as well as other improve-
cjneats.
ers are also busy shipping their on-
ion crop. One farmer shipped over
one thousand bushels. This year the
crop is one of the largest that the
growers have ever had.
Mrs. A. Kruisinga of Cadillac Is vis-
iting friends and relatives In this
city.
W. P. Mulder of Filmore was In the
city on business Tuesday.
J. Geerlings of Jamestown was In
ro** wd track and bM rone to V'”'
SAUGATUCK
C. H. Montney has struck oil on
his lot on Judson avenue In Sauga •
tuck. The oil Is coslug out ou the
side of the hill and It appears as tho
It might be secured In paying quanti-
ties. He has taken steps to Investi-
gate the feasibility of Installing the
necessary apparatus.
Ross Phillips and Edward Gleason
of Sauwatuck have left on the yacht
Ida Beflle for a qrolse down the Miss-
issippi river. They were Joined In
Chicago by William La Dick. The
party will spend the winter In the
south.
While out hunting on the Kalama-
zoo river Sunday morning near
Saugatuck U. P. Davis received the
charge of a double barreled shot gun ̂  the stumn and the
In his abdomen and died last night as f„llv
a result. Davis, who is well known
In Saugatuck as "Windy Bill* went
out duck shooting In a launch accom-
panied by his son. Later he shifted
over to a skiff, with which he expect-
ed to get near the ducks.. He step-
ped into the skiff and drew the dou-
ble barreled gun after him drawlflg it
with the barrels pointing to him.
Both triggers cahght on the side ot
the boat and the double discharge en-
tered the man’s abdomen.
He was Immediately hurried to
Saugatuck and medical aid was brot
to the Injured man. But there was
no positive chance for his recovery
and Sunday evening he died.
p
u
t. addition to tho ImproTemente “ , In the
I city on business Tuesday.
Fred Hieftje of Holland was in the
Central 11,600 feet of cable will ar-
rive within a few weeks and will be
put up before winter sets in.
Sunday a number of churches
fa Holland and Zeeland the Rev. Sid-
ney Zandstra, missionary of the Re-
formed church to the immigrants at
Ellis Island, delivered addresses to
lange audiences, telling about his
work among the new arrivals in
America from Europe. Mr. Zanstra
has been engaged in this work for n
number of years and he Is the only
missionary of that kind In the Held.
He Is thoroughly acquainted with the
seeds of the work and at present he
Is making a tour through the Wes-
tern states telling the the Reformed
churches about what he Is doing at
city last evening.
Claude Gunn returned home after
visiting with relatives at Muskegon
a few weeks.
Election returns will be given In
Zeeland at the Wyngaarden hall on
election evening free of charge by
the Ted and Ed Clothing Co.
Ed Dykema was In Holland on busi-
ness Monday.
H. Telgenhof of Drenthe was In the
city on business Monday-
The Rev. H. Vander Werp of Zutph
in was In the city on business Mon-
day.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Gertrude Nles, daughter
GP*kF*CHAP
The Rev. M.. Van Vessem, pastor
h*» Hollsnd Christian Reformed
‘•Vnrv n* Oraafschsp, and the Rev. J
B. Hoekstra psstor a church o*
^at 'VTiwnJnaHon n Midland Park
V. j. sfr^u^tsn'>o,,•l,• *rured fn »•
nnfoue frrmrv',r«M»’-T Stfnd«r
both haying completed their 25th
vear In the gospel ministry. Mr. Van
Vessem and Mr. Hoekslra were mem
bers of the same class, graduated at
the same time from the thedogica1
seminary In Grand ̂ apM® and were
ordained as ministers on the same
day , their flrirt pastorates being re-
spectively Clymer. N. T.. and Pella
Ta. They were the only members o*
he class of 1887.
o
VR1E8LAND
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander Baan of
Vrlesland have Issued Invitations to
the approaching marriage of their
daughter. Hattie, to William Huixen
of Grand Rapids. The ceremony wHl
take place at their future home on
Burton avenue, Grand Rapids, on
Wednesday afteroooa, October 23.
EUls Island. He has spoken in Chi- ^ ^ and ̂  Nles o{ Eagt
cago. Grand Rapids, Zeeland, Holland i ^^ and 0eiTlt HenTy
__ a . « « ___ \%A will Cm I _ . . •and other cities and ater he will
to other western states.
Mr. Zandstra said that his mission-
ary work was entirely different from
the work of any other missionary.
Naturally he Is always working with
a transient people. The immigrants
The marriage is to take place at the
home of the bride on October 24.
Some of Mr. Zandstra’s duties are
to welcdtne these immigrants to this
country and extend to them all possi
ble aid and advice. Many of them
the
BLENDON
A pretty wedding took place Thurs
day afternoon at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. an!! Mrs. J. B.
Elkart. at Sooth Blendon when their
daughter, Alice, waa married to Ger-
rit H. Henvelhorst. The ceremony
was performed In the presence of
many relatives and friends by the
Rev. P. Stegars of South Blendon. A
wedding reception
evening.
was given In the
w«*h h*« daughter at Centralie Dl
W. la nearl* 80 vear* old
Tnfcn our *en*»rnl •um*' nui-
l** h*i cleared 80 o* l«"d
n'nA •nn’na for W. Folmao w’H
fo*'*tun»»*a to contend with when
plows this lund aesin. We wn"M
s'l'epat thftt-our neiehhor plow wi**i
p-^ool’ne "ower hereaCor. This SO
fa •on-ort *o rve s«d loo'**! Ope.
Plfltphor Rm*. A T »»nh hsve eom.
piptprt tho copirect of hn*1d!n* a h*»r*>
a v«>n P»ai*e. 'rh*a h"**o »• <t
h- m foot. Tho ttThors some of
whieh aro 1?x12 Inches were fsVnn
whole loh
ft wee'-s.
These men fully understand the<r
bus'neaa as was evidenced bv ihe
manner In which everv Joint fra*ned
hv them fitted together. At the r**s.
ln«r a he WMier. the boas mechanic
wa'ked the leneth of the ourllne plate
?B feet hi eh while the wind was Mow-
in' a rale. This is the third lar-r®
ham built In close proximity to our
little burg thts summer.
Dr. Dolp. who purchaaed 500 seres
of land a short distance w*st of here
a few years 6o. has emoloved a nnm
her of men with teams and they have
been bti«v for several dsv* hauling
lumber fo and cement block from
We«t Olive.
Mr. PowTine. a hmther-in-law
Mr. Frederick of Frederick's Po’nt.
hs<» purchased the A. Jesky properiy
and August Jesky has bought the
farm recently occupied by Frank
M»vo.
Ths r.ewis Van IToten A Vm'ru
Frns. hresM"®' he® *1-
lahpyf work for the «P«®OTT ̂ "'r
opnnrntnr fa anTyMipd with «eve»~,t
aMn^h-nPTits: among wV-h a^e he
b’ower or stacker. wMch w^’h nT'fl
m»n on the straw Instead o* hme to
fn’-r s« fnrm.prT,T o ^re svm"’plr'«ol
otoplr psn b° Tnyflt* the tsTTv hot
which bags and taU'es fbe grarn aav*
n' the work of one man and last
tmt not least In thia enumeration *s
he band cutter. "In ve olden fiTe.’*
the bandies were tilsced. on® ** a
time, imon the table anff one man ent
the bawds with a Vnffe made f&r that
nurno®' while another ted the m*rh
•ne. This attachment renders the »s-
bor of bo’h these men nnneceaaarv
besides, Inalead ot pTac’nr one if
tlnwr tP>on the table they are tritch.
trom both sides of the -na^h'n-*
and perfect work Is acoomMtshrd
when the sheaves ade nrea*ed
through 5 or 6 deep upon the carrier
running to the knfves. Not onfv dn^a
thts machine dTsoenae with half he,
labor hut does manv rimes the wnr’»
of the old time machine.
At her home at West OMve M*««
Grace Lanpenaa dted at fi*3ft fhnidsv
nlnjf after an tllnesa of ahirnt two
years. The deceased is welt known
in Holland having lived here sererai
years. She was 22 years old and she
survived by her parents. Mr. ami
Mrs. J. J. Lap-penga and the following
brothers and sister*: Reakus. John L
Claus, Alice, Mattie, and Mrs. O
Vander Water.
The funeral w^T be held this morn*
Ing at 10:30 In the forenoon from the
home and at 12 o’clock from the
Christian Reformed church at West
Olive the Rev. Mr. Vander Kieft ef-





msl , rn rnmigraa^ | ^ yery ume of the wayB of
come to America at the rate of abou* j c^try and Mr. Zandstra helps them
a million » venr Although most f - - •a y ar. t
these come from southern Europe I
there are each year a large number j
of Hollanders and It Is more espec-|
ially these that Mr. Zandstra works'
with. They go to all parts of the
In a number of ways. Sometimes he
aald he had to find a bottle of milk
for an Infant and eometlmes he had
to help a mother carry her baby up
several flights of stairs. Sometimes
also he was called upon to perform
United States and most of them stay marrlage ceremonles for a young con-
a—  V „ -V „ vara all art time. _ . ___
EAST SAUGATUCK
Miss Clam Zwemer and John
Sleok attended the Christian Reform
Sunday School Convention In Grand
Rapids Wednesday as delegates from
here.
Mr. George Melste and Mr. Ben
Hulst returned home from Dakota
where they have been working the
past summer.
MIbs Fanny Brink from Allendale
visiting relatives here at present
The young peoole of District No. 1
ac.hool have formed a Catechism
class. They meet every Friday even
Ing and have Mr. T. Brinks as teach-
er.
Mr. II. P. Zwemer and family from
Holland and Joaenh Zwemer visited
C. P. Zwemer and family Sunday.
-- - 
In New York only a very short time,
being as a rule very anxious to get
to their destination.
During the past year most of these
Hollanders went to Kalamazoo altAo
quite a number also went to Ottawa
and Kent counties.
A Young Ladles’ Glee Club has
been organised In Zeeland with a
membership of 25. The following of-
ficers have been elected: Preaident,
Miss Isabelle Ronan; secretary. Miss
Mary Kelty; treasurer, Miss Dorn
Teneklassen.
The club was organised to promote
sociability among the teachers and
young ladies of the city, while at the
s&me thne they hops to derive bene
fit therefrom. . Miss Henrietta Van
rDen Berg is to be the accompanist
vnd the club elected Miss Mina Cogg-
.eshall as director.
‘ Mrs. D. Van Bree was In Grand
Rapids Friday visiting friends.
* J. Hulst of Benthelm was In the
«ity on business Friday.
pie that had Just come off the steam-
er. He also helps Immigrants find
their destination and looks after their
church affiliations.
The speaker made a plea for con-
tinued interest on the part of the
Reformed church in the Dutch immi-
grants that come to America. He
said a large part of the recruits for
the Reformed church in America
would come from these very Holland-
ers and that it should be the business
of the church to extend them a hear-
ty welcome when they land here
A membership contest for the Civic
club of Zeeland closed with the regu-
lar meeting held this week. The
members of the club divided them-
aelve* In two teams, captained by E.
T. McDermand and L. Klevlt respec-
tively and the outcome was an add!
Mot, of twelve new members of whom
vr Wcriermand nre*entpd eleht and
Mr. Elerft four.* The loosing aide wlU
"U-e a hannuet to the winners In the
near future.
The new Furs are here ready
for your careful inspection. If you want good de-
pendable Furs all we ask is give us a look.
CloaKs and Skirts
A good line to select from and
at prices within the reach of all.
We are in a position to save you money on a Cloak
for Ladies, Children tnd Infants.
Children's Bear Skin Coats
from $1.50 up
BORCULO
Talk about your "bumper crop of
the west, the prairie farmer has got
to go some to heat Michigan soli of
this locality, especially In the vicinity
of Borculo. As evidence of the above
the recent report of C. Brouwer, a
prominent farmer of Borculo, will he
interesting. Mr. Brouwer the past
week dug up a hill of potatoes on his
farm In which he found 113, large and
small tubers.
BEAVERDAM
The services at the Beaverdam Re-
formed church Sunday were con-
ducted by the Rev. J. Van Westen-
burg of Jamestown.
The services at the Jamestown Re-
formed church Sunday were con-
ducted by the Rev. J. Brockatra o
Forest Grove in the morning and by
the Rev. Mr. Klegel in the afternoon.
DIck.Roelofs of Detroit spent Sun-
day In the city with relaUves. %
WE8T OLIVE
Is is thfrty-three years ago Monday
that Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg began
practicing medicine in North HoRaad
During all those years he ha* been
engaged in the practice of his profes-
sion tn that locality with only
brief vacations now and then for
short pleasures trips. Dr. Van den
Berg has attended nearly alt the fam
Hies in the locality and in a radius
of several miles from North Holland
He built up a Targe practice and for
more than a quarter of a century he
has been an extremely busy igan
Dr. Vanden Berg Is a graduate of
Hope College and after that he at-
tended the University of Michigan
where he took his degree in medicine.
Soon after graduation he located In
North Holland and he has lived
there ever since. He has for many
years been the only physician there.
In addition to being kept very busy
with his regular practice Dr. Vanden
Berg has taken an active interest tn
public affairs In North Holland. He
las for many years been a member
of the school board and ho has al
ways taken a deep Interest In every
thing that made for the advancement
of North Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg live
alone in their comfortable home that
was built about twenty years ago. Of
their three children, one Wynand, la
in New York city where he holds the
position of receiving teller In the
Second National hank. Another son
Henry. Is a member of the partner-
ship of Vanden Berg and Smith, well
known physicians in Grand Rapids.
Miss Ethel Is a graduate nurse.
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GRAHAM ® MORTON I
Daily Steamers between
Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. Daily
Returning Iv. Chicago 8:30 p. m.
- Daily except Sunday
Sunday 10:00 p. m.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
or of Mercy Hospital In Septan Hgfr
of ^A^ Mw- J- W. Vapden Berg tor, Miss Vanden Berg Is a gradu-
of North Holland, has been tendered ate of the preparatory department of
in offer to become Surgical aupervla-
Hope College and latter took a course
" in nursing in Grand Rapids.
Holland City News *
DtCATUR PLANT OP HOLLAND
8T. LOUIS SUGAR COMPANY
COST NEARLY MILLION
- DOLLARS.
New Factory Cover* Thirty-Two
Acres of Ground; Interesting
Facts About Concern.
The new sugar factory of the Ho’-
land-St. Louis Sugar company was
formally opened at Decatur. Indiana,
this week. The Decatur Dally Demo-
crat devotes about a page to the
great event, printing a cut of the
new plant and a cut of C. M. McLain
president of the Holland-St. Louis
Company. Following Is part of the
story of the event as printed In the
Decatur paper:—
"Adams county in general, and De-
eatur^ln particular, are the sweetest
spots In the state. They were official-
ly declared such at 11:46 o'clock to-
day, when President McLean of the
Holland-St. Louis Sugar company,
presented to the county the million
dollar beet sugar plant, the first In
the state of Indiana, and said the
word that first set Into motion the
machinery of this vast plant.
Thus the fondest hopes, and the
air castles, not only of this company,
which already has two other similar
plants, but also of the residents of
the county, and the business men of
the city have materialized.
"The opening of this vast manufac-
tory this morning was one of the
greatest events of the home-week and
took place midst a cheering crowd of
thousands.
"Seated on the platform were C. M.
McLean, president and general man-
ager, and B. C. Hubbard, secretary
and treasurer of the company, oAu-
pying chairs at the front. In the sec-
ond row were the board of directors
of the company, who arrived Tuesday,
and held the regular monthly meet-
ing at the plant prior to the opening.
They were: Arend Vlsscher, John J.
Cappon, George E. Kollen, Cass T.
Wright, John J. Pfeiffer, 0. P. Hum-
mer, A. B. Darragh, Albert Labels.
Seated alo on the platform were F.
H. Hubbard, local manager; William
Kremers, local superintendent; E. M.
Wagner, chief agriculturist, aild C. B.
Wilcox, secretary of the local man-
agement; also J. Fred France, clerk
of the supreme court, the home-week
committee and a number of Decatur
business men whose efforts secured
the factory and press representativ-
es.
"This mammoth factory, the first
sugar plant hi the state, and Decatur’s
largest Industry, practically covers 32
acres of ground.
“Only a visit to the grounds can
give one an idea of the magnlture of
32 acres of buildings. These are>s
nearly fire-proof as can be made, and
, are of the mushroom style. All are
of brick, spiral steel, Iron and con-
crete. Everything, Including the ma-
chinery, Is of the latest and the plant
Is the most modern of Its kind In
the world.
"The main building lies near the
railroad, well up Into the tip of the
W. This main building Is one of a
stretch nearly eight hundred feet long
and 65 feet wide.
'The main building Is about four
stories high and parts of the adjac-
ent ones range from three to two
stories.
The main room is the middle of
three which adjoin, and Is 238 by 65
feet. Here the principal process of
sugar making takes places. At either
end and adjoining are roome, one for
the finished product and one for what
until recently was called 'waste.'
"At the north Is the warehouse, 232
by 65 feet The finished sugar Is
stored here. This warehouse has
capacity of 15.000,000 pounds.
“Adjoining the main room on the
south Is the pulp dryer room 122 by
~ 65 feet. Here the pulp Is dried after
the sugar has been extracted. Until
about five years ago this pulp • was
considered waste and wholly worth-
less. Since It has been learned that
dons by machinery. Wherever ma
chinery can be used in doing the
heavy and mechanical work, this t*
provided. All the lifting and unloiyl
of the beets, coal, stone, etc., Is done
by locomotive cranes.
"The lime kiln Is a mammoth de
partment, having a capacity for burn-
ing 60 tons of lime rock. This Is used
In separating the Impurities from the
sugar while it Is still in Juice form.
Wondering how the many tons of
beets are gotten Into the factory tak-
es us back to the beet sheds. These
number three, each five hundred feet
long and holding 8,000 tons of beets.
"In their booklet, which the com-
pany has sent to the wholesale groc-
ers of Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, giv-
ing some concrete facts about beet"
and sugar productions, they say:
“The Decatur plant will consume
during their annual run of about 100
days of 24 hours:
4000 car loads of sugar beets;
600 cars of coal;
12 cars of coke;
125 cars of limestone;
15 cars of cooperage;
4 cars empty bags;
4 cars heavy chemicals.
For which they will pay to
the farmers for beets. .. .$550,000.00
To railroads for freight..; 125.000.00
To labor and salaries ...... 75.000.00
And several hundred thousand dol-
lars for various supplies purchased in
the United States, mostly in Indiana.
The Decatur plant will produce
about 10,000 tons of standard granu-
lated sugar; 5,000 tons of dried beet
pulp and 3,000 gallons of molasses."
SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OF TOOLS SECURED
Burglars Took Only Tools That Were
Valuable and Left Those That
Could Be Identified.
The burglars who have been keep
ing the Holland householder in a con-
stant state of apprehension lately
again got in their work between Sat-
urday night and Monday morning.
This time they broke Into the plant
of the Western Machine Tool Works
and got away with several hundred
dollars worth of valuable tools. The
burglary was discovered this morning
when the woritmen came to their
work. The whole place had been
ransacked and • the most valuable
tools had been taken, while those
that were of less value had ben
left untouched.
As evidence that the burglars knew
their business they took only such
tools as were very valuable and some
valuable tools Chat had marks of the
workmen cut Into the steel by which
they could easily be identified were
not touched. This seems to show
that the burglars took their time In
pulling off the Job. Some of the tools
belonged to the empdoyee^ of the
firm and others belonged to the firm
Itself. In one Instance all of one
workman’s tools were taken Includ-
ing the tool chest In which they were
packed.
The burglars entered the building
by prying open a window. Hhey went
through the entire building and care
fully took their choice. No money
was secured since none was kept In
the place over Sunday. As In the
other cases there Is absolutely no
clue. The police Is working on the
case but at present there Is small
hope of locating the burglars since
there Is practically nothing to work
on. There is some evidence that the
Job was pulled off by the same man
or men who rifled other places in the
city recently. Burglaries have be-
come so frequent that owners of the
stores and buildings have begun to
put watchmen on Ute Job.
MRS. V. ALDERING HAD LIVED
HERE THIRTY YEARS.
Mrs. A. Aldering aged 59, died
Saturday evening at her home 288 W
Thirteenth street. Mr. Aldering
employed at present by the city and
has lived with his wife In this city
it makes excellent cattle feed. Hence | over thirty years. The funeral took
hp drying room. South of the main, p^e Tuesday at 1 o’clock from the
building, and separated from the oth- 1 the home, and at 2 o’clock from the
ers is the pulp ware house, 160 by 65 , Central avemue Christian Reformed
feet. Here the dried pulp 1? stored i church. She Is survived by her bus-
until taken by the farmers for their band and nine children.
cattle. The machinery in the pulp
rooms alone cost $150,000, and is the
latest and most Improved made.
The Blow That Tells The Tale
Just a Few Days More to Attend the
Big Grand Opening Sale
The WELCHER Clothing anil Shoe More
Big Lots of Mens, Ladies and Childrens Shoes, Rubbers and Furn*
ishings are being sacrificed. The Great Sacrifice of Values grows more
reckless as the days go by.
‘Our marvelous race against time rounds the last curve, and your opportunity to buy merchandise o! the
highest quality at prices far below the cost to manufacture, is drawing to an end. SO DON’T DELAY. Ask any one
of the thousand of people that have taken advantage of our bargains offered IN OUR IS DAY OPENING SALE and they
will tell you that never before have they bought so much for so little money.
Bear in mind too, that our entire stock consists of the very latest styles bought within the past month for us.
For the remaining few days of our sale, we will give you a special offer in our Shoe department which you
will find the most complete in the city.











































$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00
Children Patent Children Gun Children Heavy Boys Girls School Boy and Girls High
tip Shoes Metal Shoes School Shoes Shoes grade dress shoe









Robber Foot Wear and Rain Coats at reasonable prices
Loek for the Big Red Sign
The Welcher Clothing and Shoe Store
50 East Eighth Strtet, Holland, Mich.
The children are William of Grand
Rapids; John of Graafschap, Gerrit of
this cjty, Albert and Joe living at
"East of the main building center home, Mrs. Keakema of Grand Haven,
Is the holler room, 130 by 42 feet. ,iMrs. J. Belntema of this city and
North of this Is the lime kiln, 42 by Rhlnle and Nettie living at home.
61, and connecting this with the main
lector* by Mr. Debs and will pit on
special cars If found necessary.
Many local socialists will go to
hear the address and members of
other parties as well will take the
opportunity to hear a lecture by a
presidential candidate and a great
speaker.
- o -
PLAN IS TO MAKE THEM A REG-
ULAR WEEKLY EVENT NEXT
SUMMER.
A small but appreciative crowd
gathered on the fair grounds Thurs-
day to see the matinee races in which
local horses struggled for supremacy.
The races were Interesting and
elicited wild excitement among Ue
horsemen. It Is planned to repeat
the races this fall as often as the
weather will permit and to make It »i
regular event next summer. Holland
has no baseball and the local horse-
men believe that racqy on the fair-
grounds once a week would be wel-
come as taking the place of this
sport.
Following are the summaries of
Thursday races:—
2:30 Pace
Reuben G — Brown ........... 1 2 11
Omar Fallnot— Schoutpen. . . .2 3 2 2
Dusty Dillard — Mahero ....... 3 13 3






building Is the machine shop, 61 by
31. At the west side of the boiler
house In an alcove, between It and
the main building, thus formed, Is
the smoke stack— which Is 180 feet
kleh. which can be seen for miles
around and from which curls the
smoke that tells to the world and
SOCIALISTS MAKE ARRANGE-
MENTS FOR RATES ON IN-
TERURBAN, OCT. 28
The socialists of - Holland have
made arrangements with the Holland
Interurban company for special rates
on that line between Holland and
state that one of the latest and best Grand Rapids on October 28 when Eu-
efolpped euKar factories in the world Sene V. Debs the. socialist candidate
and the only one In the state, Is In for president, will speak in Powen’operation. I theater. On that date after 4 o'clock
The boiler house as are all other jin the afternoon the fare to Grand
departments ,is equipped with the ' Rapids will be 75 cents Including the
Rosewood— Kuite ...............1 1 1
Weedwood— Baker .............
Qneen Vltalls — -Nichols .........2 3 4
Strongmont— Maher ............4 4 2
Time— l:im; 1:10%; 1:12.
2:40 Pace
Maxine— Japinga ...............1 X 1
Inda Mat reed— Knoll ...........2 2 3
Fred— Bonwipan . . . * ...... . . . . .
Easter — Verhoef ................5 4 5
Maud V.— Vos .................
Flnkey— -De Free ..............
meet modern machinery. The hollers
provide steam for 8.200 horse power.
All the coal kasOJinf sod 'firing Is
city faree. The interurban company
will be prepared to take ample care
of the Increased traffic because of the
Time— 1:19; 1:19; 1:21.
HOLLAND CITY^NEWS PREMIUM
All subscriber* who pay one year
In advance can get a fins three-piece
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
Something new in Range Constrnc-
tion .
Electric Welding and Ingot Iron
REGAL GLOBE
The bodies guaranteed for 25 years against destruction
by rust
We do not ask you to take our word for this. You are protected by a 25 year paid up In-
surance Policy, issued to eyery purchaser.
v The manufacturers of GLOBE STOVES and RANGES adopt not only improve-
ments and methods that will insure economy in the consumption of fuel, but will
save time and trouble work and worry for the user.
• Not only is the body insured but there are other features of equal importance.
All ranges having smooth castings and the rivets eliminated by welding makes these
ranges easy to keep clean.
Come and see these new features and many others we cannot here enumerate.
So/d Gxoluelvoly By
ZOERHAN & VEREEKE
13 Wmat tBth Sinai HOLLAND, NIIOH,
"HOLLA HD CITY NEWS
UUII BIOS, t WH1L1I, ftJBUSBKIS
Boot I Kruno Bldg.. 8th itwet. Holland. Mlc’
Term* 11 50 per year with a discount of 50o tc
those paying in advance. Kates of AdvertlslDk
made known upon application.
Entered aa second-class matter at the post




For President William H. Taft.
For Vice President Janies Sherman.
STATE
Governor. Amos 8. Musselman
Lieutenant Governor John Q. Rose
Secretary of State F. C. Martlndale
State Treasurer, John W. Haarer
Auditor General Oramel B Fuller
Attorney General Grant Fellows
Com. of State land office A. C. Carton
Justice of Supreme Court J. H. Steere
Justice of Supreme Court Dec 31 1917
Justice of Supreme Court F. C. Kuhn
CONGRESSIONAL
Repr. in Congress at large P H. Kelly
Repr. In Congress 5th Dis. C. Mapes
LEGISLATIVE
Senator 23rd. Dist. Edward Hofma
Rep. 1st. District C. H. Me Bride
Repr. 2nd. District Walter Clark
COUNTY




Register of Deeds J. F. Van Anrooy
Pros. Attorney L H. Osterhous
Circuit Court Com. Fred T. Miles
Circuit Court Com. Thomas Robinson
Coroners Daniel G. Cook
Coroners John J. Boer
Surveyor Emmet H. Peck .
Drain Commissioner H. Slersema
Mickifin ud The Sugar Tariff.
Hol-
Cuba is about $2. All these figures
ate taken from the teatfmony of the
Hardwick congressional committee
(brought about by Taft but afterward
nearly killed by theDemocratlc
House of represented) which made a
very thorough investigation of this
subject last year. Add to the cost
of Cuban production the charge for
refining and it just about equals the
European cost. The difference be-
tween the cost of production abroad
and at home, therefore, Is not quite
covered by the higher wages of duty
and the full benefit of this rate goes
in the higher wages paid to the Amer
lean workman and the higher prices
paid to the American producer of
sugar beets. It Is preeminently a
duty that gets into the workman s
pay envelope and the farmer’s pock-
etbook. The manufacturer Is helped
also because the tariff alone enables
him to make money by carrying on
hus business which would be destroy-
ed by removing the customs barrier
and letting In the product of the
cheap labor of Europe and the Tro
pics.
Any considerable reduction In the
existing sugar duty would mean that
the manufacturers would have to
meet the loss out of their own pock-
ets, that their workmen would have
to accept lower wages or that the
farmers would have to raise beets
for lower prices than they receive at
present. The only alternative would
be the wiping out of this Industry
which means so much to the pros-
perity of the state.
The sugar industry Is only one of
many lines of Michigan business af-
fected by the tariff but It Is one to
which the voters of the state may
well devote a little consideration at
the present time so that they may
clearly understand that a vote to des
troy the tariff In November Is a vote
to desprlve the people of the state,
the farmers, workingmen and others,
of $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 a year
that Is now distributed to them by
this one Michigan Industry alone.
Holland City
street, Grand Haven who disappeared watonge Machinery plant In this
from her husband, L. L. Bofles, r«-*c|t» wmi* ^ his way to work yea-
turns, she will be forgiven and t*en terday nooI1 jj*. Bleyer was met on
back to the humble home again by ( Btreet by a stranger
the husband. rwhich resented at Introduction by at-
In a small poorly furnished room in tempting to run away
the Bollea home hangs a sign ,,Web| j^,. Bleyer captured the new ac*
come.” Three children are looking quaintance) which proved to be a
for their “mamma,” while the hus- g^e f0Ur feet in length. The snake
band la doing his utmost to locate hla wt8 0f a specie which could not be
runaway wife. I recognised. It bore black and white
Mrs. Bolles left her home Tuesday ^ marks about Us body. Mr.
noon and at 2 o’clock was met in Bleyer will preserve the skin.
VOR SALE— Ron*, nn lot
eloped Shq left three children be- with hath. gss. and electric lifiht,
hind, the youngest. Mildred, 3 years and larcro hard coal hihler
old and the oldest 14 years of age. |2lfl west 9th at , Enquire within.








A nicely located lot, on the road to Macatawa where
it intersects 17th Street, at Muntello Park.
A fine lot on 19th St., just west of Diekema Addition,
ize 50x132 feet. High and level. Will sell with
$1 00 down and 50c a week.
A beautiful lot on 19th Street, 2nd west of carline, on
Urine like the above.
for two lots with 100 feet on 20th Street, and
feet on Van Raalte Ave. Will make three lota.
120
All people interested In the
land Sugar factory read this:
During the next few weeks anyone
who will take the trouble to visit
the vicinity of any of the sixteen
cities and towns In which Michigan's
beet sugar factories are located will
receive an object lesson in the value
of the protective tariff more effectiva
than volumes of theoretical discus-
sion of the subject. Such an observ
er would find In full operation a busi-
ness which annually distributes mil-
lions of dollars^ throngh the channels
of Michigan industry and one that
has been built up to Its present Im-
portant and prosperous proportions
solely through the beneficent appli-
cation of the principle of protection.
He would see 30,000 Michigan farm
era engaged in gathering and hauling
to these factories a crop for which
at the same time Is adding to the
productivity and value of their lands
He would find in the fields thousands
of laborers drawn from the big cities
may of whom will remain to become
tillers of the soil and ultimately
owners of lands, constituting a back
to-the farm movement of real value
to the state. Inside the factories he
would see between 5,000 and 6,000
workmen employed at wages three
times those of workers In the same
occupation In Eurooean countries
He would note that these factories
turn out $15,000,000 worth of manu-
factured sugar every year, enough
to supply the needs of all the people
of the state with a surplus left over
for sale In other ntarkets. A little
calculation would cause him to real-
ise that this means $15,000,000 and
more distributed through all the
channels of Michigan Industry and
kept within the state Instead of be-
ing sent outside its boundaries as
formerly to pay for sugar grown in
other countries and handled by the 1
great trust refineries of the Atlantic
seaboard. He would find that aside
from the amount directly distributed
by the sugar Industry in Michigan
in payments to the farmers, the
workman in fields and factories and
so on. It Is responsible for the exis-
tence of many other Imnortant busi-
ness enterprises such as the drying
of pulp for feeding to cattle and the
manufacture of molasses, commercial
alcohol and vlegar. He would find
the sugar factories using great
quantities of Michigan coal, lime,
lumber and other products. He
would find that the sugar Industry
has helped thousands of Michigan
farmers to pay off the mortgages on
their land, has Increased farm values
by $50 to $75 an acre In many local-
ities. has encouraged the building of
good roads and has led to the quick-
ening of business in every town
where a sugar factory is In operation.
What part has the tariff played In
all this? The Dingley tariff law
which imposed a duty on foreign
sugar brought Into the United States
was enacted In 1897. The first
Michigan sugar factory was built In
1898 and since then new factories
have been added at the rate of more
than one a year. Since 1897 the ef-
fective rate of dnty on foreign sugar
has been reduced 2 per cent , by thf
•.adaption of Cuban ’•eclproclty. prac-
tically the entire supply of forelen
sugar being obtained from Cuba and
the tariff now stands at • $1.34 a
hundred ' pounds. Tne cost of ero
during 100 pounds rf sugaf from
Michigan beets is a>-out $3.75 count-
ipg only the amount paid for the
beets and the cost of manufacture
nnd not including anything for de
predation of plantj selling
or genera! expenses. The cost o'
making 100 pounds of beet sugar in
Europe with the lower prices paid
for and +he Jow*r rates of
wkges Is about $2.28. The cost In
T. R. ON TAFT
On June 28, 1912, at the Harvard
Commencement dinner the then Pres-
ident Roosevelt spoke in his address
as follows.
“Judge Taft. Governor Taft, who
has been the head of the Philippine
commission, and who has gone back
there— Taft, the most brilliant grad
uate of his year at Yale, the youngest
Yale man upon whom Yale ever con-
ferred the degree of L. L. D., a man
who. having won high position at the
bar. and then served as solicitor gen-
eral at Washington, was appointed to
the United States bench. He was
then asked to give up Ms position in
order to go to the other ‘»,'ie of the
world to take up an Infinitely difficult
an Infinitely dangerous problem, and
do his best to solve it. He has done
his best.
"He came back here the other dav
The man has always had the ambi-
tion to get upon the Supreme court
and whenhe was b»ck here, and
there was a quest^n of a vacancy a-
rising. I said to b'm: ‘Governor. I
think I oueht to tell you that If
vacancy comes In the Supreme court
I do not see how 1 could posslhlv
give it to you. for I need you where
vnu are.’ He said to me; Mr. Pres-
ident. It has alwavs been mv ambi-
tion to he ou the Supreme court, but
if you should offer me a Justlceahln
row. and Convresa should take awav
entirely my salary as Govenm-
should go straight back to the Philip
pines, for those people need me, and
expect me back, and believe I will
not desert them.’
“He has gone back to help that
people upward along the difficult path
of self-government He has gone to
do his part In making the American
name a svmbol of honor and good
faith in the Philllppine islands; to
govern with Justice, and with that
flimness, that absence of weakness,
which is only another side of Justice.
He has gone back to do all of that
because it is his duty as he sees It.
We are to be congratulated thst we
have a fellow American life Taft."
Now who has changed, Taft or
Roosevelt? No one In his right mind
hesitates for one moment with the
answer. Taft is the same kindly,





Pint District af Ottawa Canty
Which include* the Townships of Holland,
Olive. Qrand Haven. Second Ward of the City of
Zeeland, and the Cities of Urand Haven and
Holland.
Mark X before my name
Or. Bel! s Pine- 1 ar-Honey
Bor Coughs and Colds-
Theres’ no Picture
more beautiful than a picture
of the mother and her child-
ren.
‘ You want such pictures and
you can also make your MOT-
HER happy with a picture of




19 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich
For two large lots on south side 2Ut Street, and fac-
ing Columbia Ave> Seweis and btreet paid, on Col
umbia Ave. These could be divided into three lots-
A good lot on the south aide of 20th street, the fifth
east of College Ave. Has cement walks.
a
We still have a few left for that price on the south
8ide of 18th street, just west of River StVeet, which
will be one of the most beautiful residence districts.
John Weersing
Real Estate aid Insurance Holland, Nich.
sio
Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes, of guaranteed $20 quality lows
NO MORE
Immense Assortment Newest Styles




A Rouge Rex Shoe for Fall Wear
This shoe is solid
leather throughout with
two full soles, and is
made especially for wet
weather. It is 10 inch-
es high and has a bel-
tongue lall the
way up to keep out the
dirt.
325 Monroe Ave. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
No. 4M
Ask your dealer for thk shoe
HIRTH-KRAUSE CO.
IDE TO SHOE
Tauen ud Shoe Nuifactnren GRAND RAPIDS, RICH.
v t'
LOOKS LARGER TO US
than the rich man’s promise to pay. We can figure on
getting our money from you when it is due bur the rich




Here, Mr. Builder, |s a shingle
that “fills the bill.” 8x12^ in.
-wind-tight— rain-proof — irost-
defying — fire-resisting — never
needs paint and looks as good as
best quarry slate.




you'll find them atilHerviceablc.bccause
they never warp, split nor rot. We can
show many recommendations Irom
prominent architects who specily these
shingles lor hue houses. II you want the
last and best word in guaranteed looting
—something that give* real satujuctlon
at moderate cost-investigate Reynolds’
Asphalt Shingles-they’ve had a 10-year'a
test. Beware ol imitations. Booklet free.
Also h gh grade granite tutiaced rooting
in rolls. * 
' H. M. Reynolds Asphall Shingle Co.
Ortiln.l M.Mit.rwrrr
i9o
Hrtlland Luittbor u Supply
wont trust you, but they will trust the rich
man, so buy of the who will trust you.
Now Is The Time To Buy Your Winter
Clothing and $1,00 a Week Will Buy
Them of Us.
I o#1iac Quite the largest stock in the city to select from.
values omis special for Saturday
. $10.00 and $15.00
¥ <m1«AG No store in the city can show a larger
m3Q1CS V*OaIS stock of coats than we have. Plush,
Caraculs, Pony, Mackinaws, Polo, Belt, Johnny Coats.
Prices $5.00 aud up
Skirts, Waists, Peflicoais, Furs, & Millinery
MEN!
We now manufacture our own clo-
thing. We can save you over 25X.
Suits that others sell for $18.00 to
$22.50. Our price






GET IN THE RACE
WIN A 5250 PIANO.
Remember
No Red Tape Here.
. No Collectors.











Russel VtnRy was In Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Dick Boter was In Grand Rapids
Monday on business.
Roy Klomparens was in Grand Rap-
ids Sunday.
F. Mastenbroek was visiting rela-
tives in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Thomas N. Robinson was in Chic-
ago Sunday.
Ed Doesburg who has been visiting
at his home in this city for some time
returned Monday to Gary, Ind.,
where he will spend the winter.
Miss Mpyme Van Lente will be
married to Reu Burch at her home on
First Avenue this evening. The Rev.
E. J. Blekkink will perform the cere-
mony. After the wedding a reception
will be held.
This evening at her home in Zee-
Mrs. L. Mulder was rlsltta* her '“i Ml»> A*l,ha Schllleman will be
daughter, Mrs. A. Karremtn In Grand :nlrrlei1 10 J- NelB°n pi',e 0( thU
,The Rev. Paul P. Cheff of Zeeland
Rapids Monday.
N. J. Whelan and daughter Rose'*111 ttlc
1 Katherine and Bertha Rosbachwere in Chicago Sunday attending
the funeral of Miss Rose Fischer. left Monday morning for the mission
Thomas N. Robinson and Raymond field in Reoboth, New Mexico, after
Visscher were in Grand Rapids Mon- spending a three months’ vacation
day on business. , with relatives in Holland.
Mrs. 0. T. Haan was vhlting in Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wise-
Grand Rapids Monday. , * fckl-
The Masses Rose and KatheHne — — o --
Zalusky from Milwaukee, Wis., are Mrs. en Wierema Friday night en-
tire guests of John and Bed Hoffman tertalned a number ot girls at' her
of this city. home, West Seventeenth street. The
Mrs. David Mills left Saturday eve- evening was spent in playing games
nlng for Ann Arbor to make a short and refreshments were served. Pris-
visit with friends and relatives there, es were won by Henrietta Slagh and
WMlie Dronkers who has been era- Fannie Honing,
ployed In Grand Raptde for the past „„ 0ertru(le Kep))e| entertalBel
elg month returned Saturday to hla a number o( col|ege (rlenda at
home in this city. her home Saturday evening. Music
Joe Rowan and John Duer left Frl- game, were fayorUe pa8t|lne
day night for a few day’s visit in
Chicago.
Those attending were the Misses
Christine Van Raalte, Clara Yntema,
Mr.. W. Walkem. and children Anna KoIyn Anne vt.acher, Eva
Leenhouts and the Messrs. Arthur
Winter, John Moore, John Vanden
Broek, Daniel Kruldemer, Carl Van
been
have moved to Grand Rapids.
Ray Herrick of Pontiac has
visiting in this city.
The Mlaeee Grace and Bee. Miller RaaUe and Johll Rle;ner8ma,
of Saugatuck were visiting friends „ ... ...
. .. . Ia a . i Roy Klomparens entertained a par
in this city today. ' , .  ... ^, * ty of his gentlemen friends with a
The Rev. John Vander Meulen of ; ‘ , . . „ „ .
Grand Haven who has been visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. M. No.Ier of this
city for the past few days left Satur
day.
Daniel M. Vos left Friday for
Muskegon where he will spend the
winter with relatives and friends.
Lewis A. Holley of Alma, formerly
of Holland, visited friends In the
city Friday.
M. C. Van Doorne was callled to
Grand Haven on account of the death
of his mother Saturday.
IVernon Forney and Robert Bby,
were In Zeeland Friday.
Tom Venhuixen has returned from
a few day svislt in Chicago.
stag party in honor of Rue Burch
who is soon to settle down to a
quiet domestic life. They spent the
evening in playing progressive pedro
and singing songs. Ray Peterson
made quite a hit by entertaining the
crowd with a few very beautiful solos
Refreshmemts were served and a sol-
emn farewell was extended to Mr.
Burch. Those present were Alven
Bert, BUI Kardux, Herman Beukema,
H. Meppleink, Gerrit Klomparens,
Tony Werdi, Ray Peterson, T. De
Mott, Joe Kardux and Hlenle Slers-
ma.
Thirty members attended the regn-
Holland City News
AUCTION!!
Remember the Opening Day, beginning
Saturday, October 26th, 2:30 p. m.
We will offer and sell to the highest bidder, without reserve, any article in our large and well selected stock
of fine furniture and house furnishing goods, consisting of Parlor, Living Room, Library, Dining Room, Chamber,
and Kitchen Furniture; Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums and floor covering, of every style, size, and kind;
Davenports, Couches, Rockers and Chairs; Brass and Enameled Beds; Mattresses, Springs, and; Bedding of all
kinds; Kitchen Cabinets, in fact, everything necessary to furnish the home complete will be sold in suits and single
pieces to suit the purchaser for what they will bring. - /
This big furniture auction sale offers the first opportunity the people
of Holland and vicinity have ever had to secure a real bargain in the furniture line from one of the largest, best
selected, and most complete stocks in Ottawa Co. Every article offered goes for what it will bring without re-
serve. Thousands of dollars worth of fine furniture to be sacrificed for less than one-half of its actual value.
This sale will continue daily, beginning at 2:30 and 7:30 until further notice. To fail to take advantage of an op-
portunity like this to buy what you need ih the furniture line at your own price would be a lasting regret and a
great financial loss. Attend the sale and judge for yourself.
Chairs will be provided for the ladies and the beautiful brass bed, now
on exhibition in our show window will be given absolutely free to the people attending the opening sale, whether
buyers or not and from the opening to the closing day a useful and valuable piece of furniture will be given free
at every afternoon and evening sale to the people attending, whether buyers or not. The object and terms of this-
big furniture sale will be explained fully on the opening day.
We have engaged Mr. Raven, who will conduct the sale for us. Everybody cordially invited to attend.
Come whether you care to buy or not. You will enjoy and profit by it.
RINCK & CO , ^=£==
Many New Sample Coats arriving daily
•N
1
As you know we buy all Sample Coats at 25% off, therefore
giving yon the benefit of a saving of several dollars.
You are also assured of a better made garment, and are gntran-
tied to get the very newest in style.
3104
Onfy One of a Kind
r ' If you want to be as properly dressed as your friends, come here now, and select
your garment out of these beautiful new samples.
[Just received another lot of Childrens new Chinchilla Coats at $2.00, $2.75, $3.50,
$4.50 and $5.00
As you know, all alterations tailored to fit perfectly, free of oharge
Aluays the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
The French Cloak Co 36 East Eighth StreetHolland, Mich.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
WAS HELD IN MUSKEGON
YESTERDAY
lar meeting of the western social con-
Chief of Police Fred Kaafarbeek which met Monday la Sam-
wa. In Grand Haven Friday on hnal- ellnk Pl'’er« werene > by Prof. John W. Beardslee and Prof.
Herman Helmera was In Grand Jot“ E- Kulten«* o' Hope
Rapid. Friday on hnalneea. Tlle MIt mectl”« wl" t>e held elthCT
Mia. Ell. BaWen wa. vi.lUng Zee,“l1 or 0ran'1 on th6
Yesterday the annual Sunday
school convention of the Reformed
churches in Michigan was held in
the First Reformed church in Mus-
kegon. Many from Holland, Zeeland,
and other places in Ottawa county
attended this convention.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman of this city
precided at the convention and the
following program was carried out:
f
Our Overcoats!
la Grand Haven Friday. third Monday in December.
P. H. Coster was in Zeeland Friday A very eo°d progrm was held Mon
oa business. dar 111 the school. The dec-
Herraan Kramer went to Grand luroutlons were excellent and those
Rapids where he make his home dur- who took I** Bh<>wed themselves to
ing the winter. be 1x116 orators. The piano duet was
L. De Feyter of this city left Mon- 6™6^^? Program was as
day for Kenosha, Wis., where he follows: declamation— "Modem Edu-
will Join John Vander Helde, also oi cat,on•,, tow, declamation-
this city. From there they will g0:“Capyion Joe," Gertrude De Witt;
to California where they expect to P*ano duet— Dorthy Hunt and Josie
spend the winter.
Frank Mastenbroek returned Tues-
Momlng Session, 10:30.
Devotional Exercises, The Presi-
dent: A Jgor<t of Welcome, Rev. J.
Luxon; Claims of the Sunday School
Upon the Teacher, Mr. B. Steketee;
Claims of the Sunday School Upon
the Church, Rev. A. Oosterhof j* Aan
spraak der Zondagsschool op de
Ouders, Rev. R. H. Joldersma; The
Question Drawer.
E’VE put the peg a notch higher this year,
and we believe we are showing the finest
ready to wear Overcoats ever offered the
__ trade. Don’t even think of going to the high
priced Tailor for an Overcoat. Very few men do -and
There's No Reason Whatever For Doing So!
We offer you the same high grade of fabrics in Cheviots,
Kerseys, Meltons, Vicunas, Chinchilla, Friezes, etc., as the .exclu-
sive Merchant Tailor.
day from a short business trip to
Chicago.
Att. Chas. H. Me Bride was in
CramJ Haven Tuesday on business.
J. Mielinga was in Grand Haven
Tuesday on business. ,
Horace Decker was In Grand Rap-
ida Monday.
Dick Dogger was In Grand Rapids
on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Stanton were
risking Jn Grand Haven Tuesday.
Belt; declamation— "When Mellndy
Sings,", Ella Wanrooy.
- ----- o -
OLIVE CENTER
Will Ovens, aged 22 years, narrow-
ly escaped losing his left foot while
operating a machine in the cornfields
on his farm at Olive Center. Ovens’
foot accidentally slipped from the ma-
chine and before the horse could be
stopped the saws had lacerated his
leg so badly that It is feared the In-
jured member may have to be ampu-
tated.
Afternoon Session 2 p. m.
Devotional Exercises, Rev. J. Broek
Practical Use of the Cradle Roll, Mrs.
P. Ihrman; Problems of the Primary,
Teacher, Mrs. B. Hoffman; De
Waarde van de 'Adult Bible Class,’
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls; The Use of the
Review Lesson, Rev. P. Siegers;
Questions answered- Under direc-
tion of Rev. J. Wayer.
Then, when it comes to the style and Tailoring— we take off
our hats to no one.
Evening Session, 7:30 p. m.
Devotional Exercises, Rev. O. Hon-
dellnk; Wat Behoort de Zondag-
sschool te doen voor de Zendlng?
Rev. J. F. {leemstra; How Can the
Impressions of the Lesson be Made-
Lasting? Rev. J. J. Vander Meulen.
Overcoats at $5 to $30
> o
We’ve the Medium Length Coat, the Long Coat the Storm
Coat. We’ve every kind of Overcoat for every style of Man.
Nothing skimped and nothing narrow, mean or stingy about
















Fishermen and Hunters Declare Hi
Opposed Rod and Gun License;
Make Statement Over Their
Slgnaturee
For years the local fishermen and
hunters have been organised as the
'TJnknown Club." The following com*
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO.
Sinoe our Uto fire the question of
inadequate water induced Messrs
Van Landegend and Melis to test
the well they have sunk down for
the city in the First Ward, in Jan-
uary of last year, and requested en-
gine No* 2 to turn out on Monday
afternoon last and give it a fair trial.
After half an hours trial they found
the water coming clearer and more
freely than at the start, and it was
the prevailing opinion, that in spite munlcatlon, handed to The News
of the dry season just passed, this for publication Is signed by several
well at least is inexhaustable- members of this dub %nd others:—
The large bell for Hope Church Editor, Newa:-
has arrived, and it is four times as Clitics does not excuse malice and
large as the bell in the First Re- ,» »e ProM® no man. It has come to
formed Church. It will be a nice; our ears that cerUln parties are clr*
little job to swing the big elephant, ' culatlng a story to the effect that our
now that they have it. We hope representative, Chatles H. McBride,
however, that they will succeed. ; either supported or voted for a rod
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO- and gun license.
It is rumor of that Mr. E. Fh iy. r We believe In fair play and regard*
the Republican nominee for County less of our political beliefs, we desire
Treasurer has with drawn his name to nail that statement on the head as
from the ticket and that Mr Van & malicious He.
Schelven, of this city has been plac- Mr. McBride did not either favor,
ed on the ticket as the regular nom- snpport or rote for the licensing of
jnee v j rods or guns, but what is more, we
Parents, pav a visit to oar Public Personally know that he fought that
Schools and s^e how your children ! measure at every turn and heloed to
are being taught. Professor Hum- 1 “11 It. Any man who says anything
mer is doing all within his power to > the contrary knows that he Is
make our school first class in every, not speaking the truth If he knows
particular and we have no doubt ' anything at all about the subject,
bat what he will succeed. - w* *lsh to say one thing more and
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO. that is this, Mr. Charles McBride has
The frost has opened the chest-
nuts "Fen Nights in a Bar Room"
and "Uncle Tom’s Cabin". Holland
Haa a fall crop this week.
The old cracked bell on the school
house is a thing of the past. It has
"busted”. The Board of Education
will undoubtedly replace it with a
new one.
The first snow of the season fell
yesterday, season fell yesterday,
Friday afternoon.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS A&O
Died in this city, Saturday after-
noon, October 15, William Van Put*
ten, M. D. aged 53 years. The doc-
tor was born at Flakkee, Nethftland,
Nov. 1, 1839, and came here with
hia parents in the spring of 1849.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
Bad Smith is night clerk at St-
Charles hotel.
Melvin S Meengs will resign' hie
position at the postoffice November
15. to take a position will E. S-
Bouman of Jackson, Michigan,
manufacturer of shirtwaists. He
will work in the office of the com-
pany with Manager Bonman, and in-
ducements in the shape of opport-
unitiesof advancement were held
ont in okder to get him to take the
position.^ The company ia a large
concern and does thousands of doll-
ars worth of business annually-
Clare loe Fairsbanks will succeed
Mr. Meengs in the poetoffice.
Alderman James Kole and B
Riksen of the committee appointed
by the council to purchase horses
for Engine House No. 2 bought i
fine team of blacks from John W
Lazier of Conklin, Cheater Town-
ship. The hbrsea are now stationed
at the engined house and are being
trained by Frank Salisbury.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
Born to Mr. and Mre. J. J. Rut-
gers oii Thursday— a son.
The marriage of John Hoffman
and Mise Anna E. Zalusky was sol-
emnized at the bride’s home Wed-
nesday evening in the presence of a
host of friends and relatives. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. J
Van Hoote. Miss Rosa Zulnsky at-
tended the bride and Benjamin
Hoffman acted as best man. The
wedding march was rendered by
Miss Estelle Fiieman. The rooms
were beautifully decorated and the
young couple received many fine
and costly gifts. The groom is pro-
prietor of the Hoffman restaurant
on Eighth Street.
. - — o - - -
been closer to our local sportsmen
and has done more for us, In more
ways than one, than any man we
have had in the legislature for yean.
We have reason to know what we are
talking about and If any one doubts
let him ask any member of our lo-
cal organization of sportsmen.
Signed— C. H. Harmon, J. Vander
Sluls, L. E. Van Drezer, R. N- De
Merrell, F. C. Hall, Henry Luldens,
George Oonkle, I. Alcott, W. P- Scott,
Chas. A. Doesburg, H. F. Kulper, J. S
Kress, H. Slenk, Jacob Fllehiman, C.
J. Dornbos, B. L. Smith, Henry Geer*
lings, John Van Vyven, Jacob Van
Putten, Jr., Gerrit Hessellnk, 0. R.
Haylett, H. Kraker, Jacob Plaggen-
hoef, Herman Plaggernar, Richard
Landman, Henry G. Meengs, George
Bender, James Raymond. G. M. Dehn,
Oliver Deto, Bert -Dock, W A. Thomp-
son, Fred Seery, F. E. Dulyea, Nick
Hofsteln, W. J. Olive.
CITY ALREADY COULD HAVE DIS-
POSED OF $15,000 WORTH
OF THEM.
Expected That Plan of Aid. King Will
Be Popular At Soon Aa Inves-
tors Become Familiar With It
The plan proposed by Aid. King
last Wednesday evening for the sale
of special assessment bonds to the
citizens of Holland who have a little
money to Invest is being welcomed by
No Difference
The Proof Is Here the Same As
Everywhere.
For those who seek relief from kid*
ned backache, weak kidneys, bladder
Ills, Doan’s Kidney Pills offer hope of
relief and the proof Is here, in Hoi
land the same as everywhere. Hol-
land peop'e have used Doan's and
Holland people recommend Doan’s
the kidney remedy used in America
tor fifty years. Why suffer? Why
run the risk of dangerous kidney Ills
—fatal Bright’s disease. Here’s Hol-
land proof. Investigate It.
. Mrs. Charles Green, 61 River street
Holland, Michigan jays, "I can praise
Doan's Kidney Pills highly, as I re-
ceived wonderful benefit from them.
WILL HAVE BIG DOINGS IN THEIR
HALL ON FRIDAY
EVENING.
To-morroy night the Moderh Wood
men of this city will hold one of the
biggest meetings of the year In their
hall. Elaborate preparations are be-
ing made to make the meeting a rous-
ing one and the program that Is to
be given is to have many special fea-
tures. In order to give many an
opportunity to hear this program and
to take part In the exercises, the
Woodman will take their families
with them and the Royal Neighbors
and their families have also been
Invited. Both the Woodmen and the
Royal Neighbors will take their
friends.
There will be a program, music by
full orchestra and a good time Is
promised to all.
\   -o— - —
SUPERVISORS OF OTTAWA COUN-
TY GET THROUGH MUCH
WORK YESTERDAY
Various Committees Report and
Much Routine Business Is Dle-
poaed Of
The Ottawa County board of su-
pervisors held the longest meeting of
the seslon thus far this season when
great amount of business under con-
sideration held the county represent-
atives in session from 9 o’clock until
after 12. Among the many matter)
which took the attention of the board
at the morning sessions was the con-
sideration of the proposition for the
standing a share of the expense of
paving Washington street between
Fourth and Fifth street In Grand Ha-
The county’s share of the im-ven.
provement will cost In the neighbor-
hood of $2600 to be paid In five an-
nual Installments. The board as
body Is favorable to appropriating
this sum, hut the super visors do not
believe that the county should pay
the Interest on the installments. The
county under the law Is not compil-
ed to pay hnprovent taxes of the
kind, and in view of the willingness
of Ottawa county to contribute, It Is
argued that the city should be will-
ing to withhold the interest. The rec-
ommendation of the committee on
buildings and grounds was laid on
the table, pending a meeting of the
committee with the common council
committee, when a written waiver of
the interest on the Installments will
be asked. When this Is secured, the
board will undoubtedly make the ap-
propriation.
The big flag pole on the courthouse
lawn was declared by the board to be
unsafe and the committee on build-
ings and grounds was authorized to
have It removed and to have a suit-
able pole erected on the cupola of
the court house.
The report of tho superlntendemts
sd^e Holland people who wish to . ^
moke ao livertment of tl.!o kin* The 0' lhe >’00r re*d » Arthnr
Investment Is absolutely safe of I
course, the credit of the city of Hol-
land being behind It Moreover it
will pay a little more Interest than
the Investor can secure la the banks.
The city already has a chance to
dispose of fifteen thousand dollars of
these bonds and it Is very likely that
as soon as the people of Holland are
more familiar with the plan there will
not be the slightest difficulty to dis-
pose of all the city may have. The
plan of Aid. King will not be put Into
operation on the present special as-
sessment. It was found Impractica-
ble to make It apply on that, hut on
future special assessments it will ap
ply.
In order to be able to make an In-
vestment of this kind the citizen will
have to submit a bid to City Clerk
Overweg. The denomtaatlous will be
en and In the report the board asked
for an appropriation of $7500 for the
purpose of running the county Insti-
tution for the coming year. The su-
pervisors were extended anjnvitation
to visit the county poor farm.
They took advantage of this Invita-
tion Tuesday, and an extra spread,
not the reguar bill, was served.
Friday was set aside for the elec
tion of a county superintendent of the
poor .school examiner and a board
of county canvassers. The commit-
tee on equalization presented the an-
nual equalization table and the re-
port was laid over final action later
No changes were recommended In
the table as presented, and It Is ex
pected to he adopted without trouble.
Among the Important business com
pleted was the letting of the bid?
for the care of the county funds dur
Ing the next two years. The Zeeland
approximately a hundred dollars and State bank was the lowest bidder, of-
any man with that much money to in-
vest can buy the bonds.
Suppose a man has a thousand dol-
lars which he wishes to Invest in the
special assessment bonds. The
course to pursue is to submit a bid
to the city clerk stating Junt how
much money he has to invest and
what will be the rate of interest he
fering a bid of 3.80 per cent^and was
declared the county depository. The
other bidders were the Grand Ha-
ven State bank ,the Peoples Savings
bank, the Holland City State bank
and the Holland Flnt State hank.
Thursday session of the board
of supervisors, the equalization tabic
as submitted as a part of the report
will accept. Suppose he will ac- of the committee ,on equalization was
cept five per cent or five nr.d a half adopted by the board without opposl-
per cent. This should be stated in : tlon. The table called for no change
tfcc bid. * 'in the present arrangement, all
In case of doubt how to proceed tho the townships being left as they were
city clerk or city attorney can glvej The total amount of real estate as
the prospective buyer the necessary assessed Is $20,342,149. The total
Information. | amount of real estate as equalized
If the plan works out satisfactorily $20,342,149. The personal estate
the city of Holland will be thegainer amounts to $5,114,894. The total of
and the investor will get a higher personal estate and real estate
percentage than he would get In the $25,457,043. Holland City leads thebank#. . . rest of the county with a total of $6,-Q 1 840,235, or more than a fourth of the
amount of the whole county. Grand
Adelphic Y. M. C. A. of Seminary Met
There Tuesday -Evening * \
Haven City comes next with $2,662
329. Holland township Is third with
$2,377,977. Robinson township Is the
lowest with only $254,625.
The special order of business for
I suffered for q,ulte a while from lame
ness across ray back, together with i The members of the Adelphic . Y.
tired feeling through my loins. Noth- M. C. A. of the Seminary were the
Ing did me any good until I used guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink
Doan's Kidney Pills. They brought Tuesday. The devotional exercls- ye8terd*y wa8 the election of a coun-
convince^ me of their merits.’ es were in charge of Mr John Brink
. For sale by air dealers. Price 50c. of the Junior class.
A forceful and Instructive paper—
“The Bible and the Public School'*
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, New




ty school examiner, two members of
the board of county canvassers and
superintendents of the poor. Henry
K. Boer of Zeelan^ was reelected^ B,,h001 t'*anilnor without opposition.
w“ r“4 by r- 0, ltle 8<,,1,0r Edgar Hamilton of Wright cho.-
canvassers for three yean, by accla-
mation. For the other place oA the
board there wa« a contest, however,
between Albert H. Bosch of James-
town, Gerard Cook of Holland the
present member and E. O. Van
Zoeren of Zeeland. The result of the
deciding ballot was Bosch, 19; Van
Zoeren 1, Cook 4
The paving proposition was again
brought up for discussion and the
majority of the supervisors favored
making the appropriation of $2600 as
the county’s ahare of the cost of pav-
ing Washington, Fourth and Fifth
streeta in Grand Haven, where bound-
ed by the county property, but be-
lieved that the common council
should give a written waiver of the
Interest on the five annual Install-
meats
The board of supervisors met Mon
day afternoon In Grand Haven af-
ter the Sunday recess and the princi
pal business on the schedule was the
consideration of the report of the
auditing committee. Under the new
system, all of the claims against the
county pass through the hands of this
committee and after being passed up-
on by the members, the claims are
turned over to the board for the pui
pose of authorizing payment.
In the report handed to the board
of supervisors Monday considerable
slashing was noticeable In the bills
submitted by the sheriff's officers, the
total amount being cut down consid-
erable through the slashing of indi-
vidual accounts for services of the
officers. The board put In almost the
entire afternoon on the conaideratlon
of the bills.
The finance committee of the board
of supervisors made Its report recom-
mending the salary of the county offi-
cers for the coming year as follows:
County clerk, $1500; county treasurer
$1,800; prosecuting Attorney, $1500:
Judge of Probate, $2,500; county
school commissioner $1500; custod-
ian of the coart house $750; probate
register, $600; drain commissioner,
$1,000.
The various funds to be itileed this
year are as follows: General fund,
$25,000; poor, $60,000, Insane $3090;
county normal class, $200; soldiers’
relief fund. $600; salary fund, $11.-
120; county road fund, $15,878.43.
The county auditing committee
made Its report on the miscellaneous
claims to the board of supervisors
and the recommendation of the com-
mittee stirred up a pretty little strife
The trouble came when the commit-
tee recommended the rejection of a
claim of $231 by Sheriff Andre for at-
tendance at circuit court. Supervisor
Nyland of Grand Haven at once took 1
up the fight for the sheriff, stating In
no uncertain terms that he believed
Sheriff Andre’s claim snould be al*!
lowed. He pointed out the fact that
the sheriff had never been notified by
anyone that he was not to serve on
court duty, and that he had always
•erved, the same as other sheriffs
liave served for years. He had at-
tended court and therefore should l>e
paid. The matter was referred to
the open board and the result was
the overruling of committee's re
port as far as the sheriff's blU is
concerned. The vote stood 17 to 7.
Supervisor Nyland raised an ohjev
tlon to the payment of a claim made
by Clare E. Hoffman former special
prosecutor of Ottawa county, during
the grand Jury investigation. As an
aftermath of the grand Jury investi-
gation, Mr. Hoffman was made the de-
fendant in a perjury^suit, resulting
from an affidavit which Mr. Hoffman
issued In asking for a change of ven-
ue in the grand Jury case against the
sheriff’s officers. In this affidavit he
made statements concerning difficult?
between himself and Walter H. Clark
then grand Jury guard. The perjury
case against Mr. Hoffman, never
reached circuit court, however, as the
attorney general recommended that
Mr. Hoffman he not held to circuit
court. The case was thorefore dis-
missed.
Thereupon Mr. Hoffman, claiming
that he had been put to *.!»c expense
of defending ̂tmself through bla ser-
vice for the county presented this
till to the board. The amount of the
bill was $184.44 Including attorney
fees, detective services In looklfc up
the defense, etc.
iln, opposing the payment of the
claim Mr. Nyland stated that If this
bill were phld, Sheriff Andre and his
officers would be Just as wuun cntlr-'
led to reimbursement for lhe expense
wilch they were put i.i defending
themselves AgA-H; the gmnd ?i»ry!
cases. Their trouble) also resulted |
from their olfiidn! position In tho vor-j
vices of OtUwa county. The super-;
visor stateJ emphatically that be-;
lleved If the Hoffman hill were paid ̂
the sheriff's officer) wore entitled al-
so to the same consideration. Tho I
board voted to pay the Hoffman claim f
15 to 9, however.
Cry for
CASTORlA
The Kind Toil Hare Always Bought, and which has been
in use for oyer 80 years, has borne the signature of
— nnd has been made nnder his per>
_BSHfffltaSlS5SS3:
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Childxon— Experienoo against HLggh—gifc
What is CASTORlA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
It Is pleasant. It
nor other Narcotic
. „ ^ p It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORlA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind Yon Dave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years












Afr. Sweet voted to nbe
part of the federal revenue
by a tax on Income* of
over $5,000,00 per year.
Was His Vote Right?
Let Your Vote Say.
A BUSINESS MAN SAID
To a young enquirer about a Business Education : "Attend
the School that gets RESULTS. Four of my family who
attended the McLschlan Business University are holding
choice positions, the fifth, ray youngest son Harry, will
enroll there in September.”
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE
SEVEN STATES represented last year. Over 700 students enrolled
during last 12 months. Over 100 latest models of typewnten. 1 5000 square
feet floor space, fall Term begins Sept. 3d. Railway fare paid. Oppor-
tunities to work for board. Start with new Term.
WANTED— Reliable, enereetle men
to take orden for patn^B. varulsb-
e» and Olla on our no* premium
class.
en a member of the board of comity
plan. Salary or commls toe..
Paint Co., nevdatrd. o
Swlti 110-118 PEARL ST.
iGRANDRAPIDS.MI
JHIS is overcoat week at our store. Hundreds ot people have
already been in and selected their Coals, but owing to cona
tinued weather conditions (he large stock we have
on hand, have deemed it advisable to reduce the price on certain num-
bers of our coats and you will find the greatest values ever offered any-
where.
Special Overcoats At
$8.00, $10, $12 and $15, positively worth from
$3.00 to 5.00 more.
Extra Special this week only
$5.00 Raincoats at $3.98 $10 00 Raincoats at $6 25, $15.00 Raincoat at $10.75
Extra Special Qorduroy full Sheep lined Coat at $5.00
Ex'.ra Special Sweater Coats at $.98 and $1.48
P. S. Boter & Co.
"Where Quality is Economy1’
REFORMED CHURCH SUNDAY the streets will be packed with teams
SCHOOL IN MONSTER MEET- 'loaded with the product The grow-
ING FRIDAY NIGHT ierB wil1 attempt to send their celery. ...... „ by freight to Chicago. The crop la
The Sunday achool Mia. on Rally „„„ and ̂  (lrmers ̂ ^
, a" tl l° 1*^ Prices (or It In Chicago,
held Friday night was one of the big- ( Q
gest affairs of its kind ever held in ANN ARBOR REAL ESTATE BROK-
the city. At 7:30 the marc j began. 1 gp |g PLEASED WITH
First came the Sunday school of the j
First Reformed church, thei the Hope
a aolo, “Solvlg Song” and a quartet Mnee-.of Oacar Wilde, "The
coanpoaed of Mr. Nykeri, Mr Fllppae S*? P11®1" "The Bluebeard," "A. You




M. E. LECTURE COURSE THIS
YEAR TO HAVE ONE EXTRA
NUMBER. >
VERY PROBABLE THAT EIGHTH
STREET WILL BE LIGHTED
THAT WAY *
THIS CITY.
I L. D. Carr, a real estate broker of
Church S. 8. followed by the hand. Ann Arbor, spent Saturday nnd Sun.
the^Thlr^^mirth^^d^Trinitv^ church^ ^ Wltl1 ,lll, ,,rol,leI'’ln',sw’ Dr' Ilav1^ again arranged for n conrae this win- out to the meeting of the Holland
the Third, Fourth and Trinity Church Mills In thl. city. Mr. Carr went ov- j * ... ... „
Encouraged by the success of the!
lecture course conducted last winter
the ladies of the M. E. church have
Committee Appointed to Miet With
Council to Discuss This
Question.
A small number of merchants came
MEN, why be weak, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specla-
» * cue you? 1 treat all chronic, nenious and
urinary diseaaes, rectal disorders, nervous debility,
blood poison, piles, enlarged veins, lost vitality, con-
tracted diseases, bladder and kidney troubles and all
associated weaknesses and diseases of men an women.
«s. There were some 2000 scholars In er the eDtIre clty| thl8 bellls hlg ttnl
line and it made an impressive sight vlBjt here an(1 he wag verjr jm.
as they marched along singing “On- pregfled by Holland and Uo locaUon.
ward Christian Soldiers.” He was impressed by the opportunl
The crowd wan much larger than tJeg for gUbBuntial growth here and
had been expected so when the pro- be declared the way Holland's streets
cession got to Carnegie Gymnasium and parkgi etc are kGp[ up glve evi.
it was found necessary to set up a dence of a very active city govern-
large number of extra seats. The ment '
Gym was taxed to Its utmost capacity
and many were obliged to stand.
The Rev. W. J. Van Kersen acted
ra chairman of the evening sad call- <
ed upon Dr. A. F. Bruske to open the
meeting with prayer
Miss OUria H. Lawrence, one of
Read Ibsen’s "Peer Gynt;" Appro
prlate Music Furnished by Quar-
tet and Soloists.
Mrs. George E. Kollen was both
hostess and entertainer Monday
the secretaries of the Woman’s board when the Century club met at her
of foreign Missions was the first home. Although Mrs- Kollen has of-
si taker. Miss Lawrenc.) has lust rc- ten appeared before Holland audlen-
t imid from a thirteen month’s trip ces as a reader, she never did bet-
in vhich she vl.-ited th- var.'o’is nils- ter work than that of last night in
»lon stations of the church In Asi*. Men's difficult drama "Peer Gynt.”
Her talk was Illustrated by- sterop An able Introduction to the reading
ticon slides which were taken by was given by President Dimnent
Miss Lawrence on he.* trip. The pic- when he outlined movements in 11-
tures were extremely Interesting terary thought during the last half
giving an Idea of the inside life of century. Mrs. Kollen supplemented
both the natives and the missionar- this general introduction with a short
ter. Last year the course was so Merchants' association Monday
well patronised and the various num- to discuss the boulevard system of
hers given were so successful that lighting along Eighth street from the
this year It was decided to give an pere Marquette depot to River street,
additional number. Instead of four Those present seemed to be pretty
numbers the course wtll this year unanimously In favor of adopting this
consist of five and the price of sea- system of lighting. There Is practic-
son tickets will be the same. ! ally no chance for the continuance of
The first number will be given In the electric archee over Eighth street
the auditorium of the M. E. church it developed during Hho discussion
on November 7. It will be an enter- last evening that there ii still $55 due
talnment by James R. Barkley, a not- the city for electric current that has
ed crayon artist and clay modeler, been used during the past year and It
His entertainments are full of fun,' seems to be considerable of a ques-
carrying a high moral tone and In- {Jon where the money Is to come from
terspersed with with beautiful les- Those who have beeiymllectlng funds
sons In right living and morals that for this purpose seem to feel that It
will be remembered a long time. ^ j would be practically Impossible to
The next date In this course Is De- get money enough from the mer*
cember 13 when the Illinois Glee club chants to continue the system for an-
will appear. This chib Is composed other year.
of four members. Their repertoire | Bat If the boulevard system of light
Includes some of the most difficult se- ' fag substituted the change win be a
lections by the best composers as happy one. This system Is the most
I do not experiment. Fifteen yesrs of actual and successful practice
hsve established proof of^my wonderful cures. Come to me at once. I make
no charge for examination. My guarantee means a cure or no money for ser-
vice. If you cannot come io, write today.
OFFICB HOURS:
Its Its.* 2 t» I p. . Emla* 7 ts I SaadsTS 10 ts It
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pay No More. Thoro Are Nome Bettor.
( _ CUAflANTEtD
es which on4 could obtain In no
other way. The pictures were drawn
explanation of the meaning of the
drama and then proceeded to fnter-
mostly from China, Japan and India. | pret the work Itself. The career of
Mrs. Lawrence Is a stirring speaker! Peer Gynt was reproduced for the
apd made the address most Interest- audience bit by bit so that the char-
ing and helpful. acter of Ibsen became a living being
The Rev. and Mrs. Voskull, home , for those who listened to the reading,
on furlough from Amony Mission, in All the rollicking humor of the rural
well as many songs of a more popu-
lar character, including many humor-
modem and many cities are adopting
It along their boulevards. In order
NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
1 210 Monroe - - Grand Rapids, Mich.
ous songs and the songs that all like t0 do the wiring for this system parts i
to hear. They also give bell ringing [ 0f the pavement along Eighth street
selections and Instrumental solos.
Next, on January 18, comes the Chi-
cago Grand Concert QMntet. The
members of this company are Ralph
will have to be broken up since the
wires run under ground. For this
reason a committee was appointed
Monday to meet with a comimlt-
Chlna, gave a few brief remarks on
the work in China.
Mrs. Alfred R. Page of the Wom-
characters was there and their su-
perstitions and fears- Peer Gynt, the
undecided, who never went to an ob-
ens Board of Domestic Missions was Ject by the route direct, was partlcu-
the next speaker. Mr«: Page has Just lariy well interpreted by the reader,
returned from a trip through the In-
dian Jlelds ot the West and aflso il-
lustrated her talk with itereoptlcon
tildes.
Seeing that both Foreign and Do
mestic Missions were present the
Rally was particularly effective, and
wat a rousing success from all points
CELERY BUYERS ARE
BUSY AT HUDSONVILLE
Among the beet bits of work In the
reading were the deathbed scene of
the mother of Peer Gynt and the
scene In which he finally comes hack
to the humhle home of the woman
who has been faithful to him and who
has waited for him during all the
years when he was living a life of
selfishness. Mrs. Kollen reached -a
very high mark In these scenes.
During the intermissions Miss Ba-
sel Wing gave a number of piano so-
Engstrom, Aurelia Fullen Treglllua, ( tee 0f the qouncll to talk the whole
Gretchen Bngstrom, Margaret Giles question over and to come to some
and Harold J. TregHhis. This is a conclusion on the .subject. This corn-
high clasespompany which has ap-'mjttce Is composed of Wm. Arend-
peared in many of the principal cit- ' shoret, Nick Hoffman, John V&nder-
les in this country. • sluis and Bert Slagh.
On February 14 the last number In The merchants Monday detJdeJ
the course will he given. This will t{ donate one hundred dollars to-
be a lecture by Andrew H. Harnly. ward helping along the publication of
Mr. Hamly was reared In the home the hook "Holland, the City Beautl-
county of Abraham Lincoln. He Is a ful." This book has been In process
Simon-pure Pennsylvania Dutchman of preparation for the press for some
with a Mississippi Valley bringing up time and It bids fair to be the most
and la known aa a magnetic orator, elaborate advertisement of Holland
He has four lectures, 'The Renals- that has yet been Issued. It is being
sauce of Law,” 'The Nation's Bui published by the Dearborn company,
work,” "The Mirage of Life" • and The merchants last night decided
’"Parasites."’, The date for the fifth that money spent toward making thla
number has not yet been decided up- hook larger and more beautiful would
on. It will be a reading by Harriette be money well Invested.
Williams. Some of the well known Resolutions of sympathy were pass-
Registration Notice
Nitice if hereby given tbit the Board of Regiitritioi of the City of
Holland will meet ia the places hereinafter designated oa
Saturday, November 2, 1912
los, and tha music was very appro- j numbers included in Miss William's ed for W. H. Hardle who has been
Hudsonville, Oct 23.—Celery buy- pri^te and in keeping with the spirit repnrtqlde are- ‘The Perfect Tribute" confined to his home with illness for
a are arriving In squads and ooon'of the reading. Mrs. Van Verst sang “The Man Without a Country," The some time.
Between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. and 8 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
completing the lists of the qualified voters of the several wards of said
City:—
FIRST WARD— Second story of Engine House, No. 2, 106
E. 8th Street
SECOND WARD-Nb- 178 River Street
THIRD WARD— Police headquarters, basement floor, City
Hall, Cor. River and 11th Streets
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
FIFTH. WARD— Polling Place, corner Central Avenue and
State Street
Dated Holland, Mich.. Oct 15 . ' By ordyr of the Board of





Profeiftor Gilbert of the High
>1 was so elated over Saturday's
game that he had one of the bllla of
the game framed and will hang It np
In the assembly room of the High
school.
Miss Bernice Benjamin entertained
the High school Football team at her
>home Saturday evening. The even-
ing was spent In talking over school
days and In playing games. Refresh-
ments were served and the party
broke np at a late hour.
Frank Cbervensky who has been
working for the Holland Shoe Co., left
Saturday night for Grand Rapids
where he has accepted a position
with the Herold Bertsch Co. Mr.
Chervensky Is a very experienced
man In the shoe business and expects
to be made a foreman In that factory.
The High school football team had
their pictures taken Saturday and
will sell postcards ol mem in the high
school.
Tony Van Raalte who has been
confined to his home on West 11th
street for the past three months with
rheumatism Is almost fully recoverel
and be left for Grand Rapid-*
where he will resume his work with
the National Biscuit Co.
Lewis Lawrence who has been
-studying in Gary Ind., and later took
' the examination for pharmist at Indi-
anapolis, has returned to his horn i
- In this city and will resume his work
at Lage’s drug store.
Tire broke out on the roof of
house owned by John Eifting at 14
W. Sixteenth street. Only one call
'was sent in and the number two fire
‘department quickly responded. The
Bremen broke a hole in the roof and
the fire was extinguished with a chem
leal fire extinguisher. The house
was Insured but the damage was very
slight. The house is occupied by
Prof. L. Eidson of Hope College and
J. G. Kamps.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Steg
enga— a twelve pound boy.
Miss Estelle Hadley has accepted
a position as cashier in the Welcher
v. Clothing and Shoe company.
JTn order to stimulate the good sport
of dock hunting the sportsmen of
Grand Haven are planning to take
measures to attract the birds to the
local marshes by planting wild celery
^••ed. A bushel of the seed has al-
ready been received. More seed will
be secured next year by the sports-
men, who like to hunt the marshes.
A farmer took to the Grand Rapids
market the other day what Is believ-
ed to be the largest pumpkin grown
In Michigan this year. It weighed
101 pounds and measured 75 inches
In clrcutnference. The fanner recelv-
5 cents a pound for It. Some pies tn
that pumpkin!
•Mrs. Chas. Ingham, 180 E. Sixth
street entertained at dinner, Miss
Sadie Lymburner, of Port Huron,
Mrs. Olive Blanchard of Allegan and
Mrs. John Alkephead and daughters
Gertrude, Mrs. Abble Hoard, Mrs. C.
W. Ouimnlngs and Mrs. Frank Green
wood, all of Dunnlngville
Having turned down the proposi-
tion last spring, the board of super
visors of Allegan has votes in favor
of the county good road system,
which will be submitted to the vot-
ers at the election next April. Presi-
dent Nichols and several other mem-
bers of the board of trade attended
ihe session and after their views were
given only four supervisors voted
against the proposition.
Mrs. A. C. Markham, aged sixty-
three died Friday at her home 317
East Eighth street. She was the wife
of A. C. Markham, formerly division
superintendent of the old Chicago &
^West Michigan railroad and has liv
, ed in Holland for thirty years. She
is survived by her husband and eight
chUdreu. The funeral took place
Monday from the home.
In United States District court at
Grand Rapids several string butchers
of western Michigan answered to in-
dictments for selling and transport-
ing Immature veal. The men were
Jesse Hamminger, Hudsonvllle; A. C.
Mayor Bosch has appointed Alder-
men Harrington, Van Dreser and
Brower to act as a committee to in-
vestigate the city’s tree situation and
report to the council at the next
meeting with a view of providing pro-
tection against San Jose scale.
The High school tennis tournament
was finished Friday in a fast set
between John Post and Harold Lage.
Although Lage took two straight
games they were tut and exciting
from the very start Miss BrAse won
the girls’ tournament by defeating
Miss Gertrude Steketee two out of
three games. Both Miss Brusse and
Mr. Lage were awarded a set of ten-
nis balls.
Jamie De Cator of Hudsonvllle
shot the flnst specimen of white owl
that ever has been seen in these
parts. It is pure white with drab
specks sprinkled liberally through its
feathers. The owl which Is still
alive, has wings more than five feet
from tip to tip and Is lookedu pon by
ornithologists as oie of the rarest
specimens of owls ever seen In this
part of the country.
E. P. Stephan, who made a trip to
Chicago for the purpose of securing
a "big gun” for the big Progressive
rally of the Progressive party In Hoi
land, has returned and makes the
announcement that he has secured
the Hon. Frank Sadler of Chicago.
Mr. Sadler will appear in Holland
to-morrow evening at the
Knickerbocker Theater and on that
evening the so-called "big” meeting
of the campaign will be held by the
Progressives.
Mr. J. W. Hlmebaugh has secured
the "Carnegie Museum Expedition
Alaska Siberia Motion Pictures” with
the lecturer who will explain the
pictures of this Intensely Interesting
and educating production, for his
Royal Theatre on Monday, Tuesday.
Wednesday of next week. Animals of
all kinds will be reeled off by the
1,000 feet. The walrus, the seal,
the reindeer, the polar bear, the
Grizzly, the wild bear, the otter, the
falo, the moose, the elk, the beaver,
the raccoon, the carribou. the mink,
the lynx, the panther and the yak
will be produced In their native state
so that each child will remember the
charcterlstics and appearance of
these animals, the rest of his life. He
la a geography lesson made Irresisti-
bly Interesting and both parents and
teachers will agree with us in pro*
claiming these pictures the finest
educational feature of the aga Re-
member! Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week.
— -o -
Kepubllean, Democratic and Pro"
gressfve clubs are being organised in*
the High school. These will cam-
paign in the High school and work
for votes until the day of the election
when John Post will give an address
for Taft before the High' school, John
Whelan will try to show the advisa-
bility of voting for Wllkon and Ed
Haan will advance his argument* in
favor of Roosevelt. After the speak
ers have finished a straw vote will
be taken.
Political Advertiaing..
WM. O- VAN EYCK
For
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'
In the present shakeup of polilTcar
there are a few lively coooty flgltw,
and one of them fa that for Prosecut-
ing Attorney. The grand Jury invewtL
gallons left sore spots all over the
county, and the prosecuting attorney
especially Is befirg criticised. Th*
race for prosecutor on the Wilton-
ticket against Mr. osterbouse is Be-
ing made by Wm. O. Van Eyck of
Holland, who Is well known is the-
county as a democrat who has been
elected to office several tfmdl. He
has a wide acquaintance especially
in the southern and eastern parts
of Ottawa County, and Is well known
In Grand Haven and vicinity.
Mr. Van Eyck was born in Holland
township In 1870, graduated from||
Hope College In 1893, from the Law ;
School at Ann Arbor In 1896, and was
admitted as a lawyer the same year
In the State Supreme Court. In 1897
he was elected city clerk of Holland
city, and was re-elected in 1899, 1901
1903, 1905 and ’907. In 1909 he re-
j tired voluntarily from the clerk's of-
*nd Martin Birch, Muskegon; John J-jfloei an^ gen-ed two years as alder-
Slagh. Holland; Henry Ver Hook, ol man. The office of city clerk of Hoi-
Grand Haven; Arie Dlepenhorst ,Zee-|lnnd carried with it the burden of
r • Aw'stVandervere and John T. Vanderverel
. „ , _ . , ... . very responsible position tn a bus!-
of Coloma, Berrien county. Most ofl^ ^ ,„rolTln!! mm]l prart|cai
4he offenders were charged with the ejenerfence with people. Besides
shipping to Chicago calves which
were unwholesome and unfit for hu
man consumption because of being
Immature. With the exception of W.
Vandervere and A. C. Birch the men
wrere sentenced to pay fines of $50
The alternative In each case was a
SWay Jail asntence, but all paid their
Unea. William Vandervere paid $26,
-and Birch, who was In on two counts
-of shipping Immature veal, paid $100.
holding public office he kept up the
law, and has since 1909 actively en- ,i
gaged In the law business, and Is at
present a member of the firm of Miles ,
& Van Eyck at Holland.
Mr. Van Eyck is also conected with
some of the manufacturing and busl- ,
ness concerns of Holland, and Is a
director of one of the banks. He has
also written many articles on mat- j
ters of public concern in the local
papers and has as a consequence
been involved in manv local controv-
Last Friday evening the Knights ̂ sles when °fcnerre;h
of the Pyramids held a banquet and of assuming *he ̂  or
entertainment at their headquarters . Position on «m? Hme
nn FnRt Fiehth nfrPPt or seven positions at the same time.
Tbo Royal Theatre will give two Often 6 pf f 0^ ° * n d
-matinees at three and four o’clock ™ * *W of his
when the Alaska, Siberia motion pic- t- n.,,.. r- ntw» ift»t
,„„ wn, U. pre*ented w„h | ̂ >
leciure. * . w|tnes8 .before the grand Jury on the
Politics and
Public Service
Holland has several large factories
and a number of good stores. Th* City
in proud of them and wants them to suc-
ceed. The more succesful they are% the
more they will help the City.
If anything sh< uld happen to injure
the business of one of the stores or fac*
tones and it's owners should lose money
euerybody would be sorry.
If such an injury should be caused pur-
posely by a small group of men for se7-
fish reasons of their own. the whole City
would protest. The men would be con-
demned by all their fellow citizens.
Y et' this is just what has been done to
the Gas Compay. Politicians, trying to
benefit themselves and serve their own
selfish purposes, have attacked the Com-
pany unjustly and unfairly for years.
The attacks have injured the Com-
pany's business and interfered with it's
work. They have caused the Company
actual loss from its operation instead of
a reasonable profit.
The Citizens certainly would protest
against this if they could only realize how
‘much they have suffered themselves dy
this injury to the Gas Company.
The People have been misled by un-
true statements and false promises from
men Who either were trying to get into
political office or remain in office.
The gas question could be settled rea-
dily if it were J removed from politics.
Then the Company could operate its bu-
siness on sound business principels and
the People would be better served.
The qas plant is the most important
factory in the city. Other manufacturing
companies may have more capital and
sell more goods, but the Gas Company
performs the most important work for
the People.
The gas plant is just as much one of
the City's institutions as any store or
factory, the City itself has a deeper inte-
rest in it than in any of the others.
The Gas Company has a large \capitel
invested here. It owns a valuable pro-
pertv and has been adding to it just as
rapidly as its means would permit.
The Company pays taxes on its pro-
perty and employs men whose wages are
spent among the merchants of the city.
It operates a store on the principal busi-
ness street.
The Company makes a commodity that is used by
more Citizens than any other product in the city.
It performs a usefull work every day for every resi-
dentcof the city. It supplies light and fuel to a large
part of the population.




When the makers of “PRINTZESS” Coats
guarantee them for two seasons, they know
that every “PRINTZESS” wearer would want
to wear them a second season, -from choice
not necessity. Every ‘‘PRINTZESS” Garment
has the essentials of true style, which gives
it enduring as well as endearing charms.
Let us show you exactly what we mean by
“distinction in dress.” You can not under-
stand the full significence of the term untill
you see a “PRINTZESS” garment. Let us
show you.
We have them in Black and Colors. Ma-
terials are Plush, Caracul. Chinchilla, Pebble
Cheviots, Diagonals, Broadcloths, etc.,
Ladies Coats
at$8.50, $10, $11, $12. $14, $15,
$16, $17.50, $18, $19, $20, $22,
$24, $25, $28,
Junior, Misses and Childrens Coats
at $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $4.50, $5, $5.50. $6.75’





STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A: a session of said court, held ri
the P-obate Office In the City of Grand
Raven, in said county, on the 22nd day
of October, A. D. 1912.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased
Jan Ten Brink having filed in said court
! his petition praying for license to sell the
interest of said estate in certain real es-
tate therein described.
It It Ordered,
That the 10th day of November. A. D. 1011
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
offlee. be and la hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition:
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIR6Y,





In weighing Mr. VanEyck’s qualiflea
lions for the offlee of prosecuting at-
torney, his long experience in public
office, and the confidence reposed la
him by the citizens of Holland for
fourteen years should be considered.
laws acquired by experience would
be a valuable asset The prosecuting
attorney is the attorney for the coun-
ty government as well as prosecutor,
and tax and drain and highway law
Is almost as important as criminal
law. There la no reason why Mr. Van
for a strong local backing by pepoleiEyck would not, If elected, give the
[hal knoThlm arg^s well for a, county good .crvlco as prosecutor,
candidate. His knowledge of the tax| U{
EXPIRES NOV. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro-
bate Court for the County «f Ot-tawa. '
In the matter of the estate of
Christina W. Benjamin, deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 21st day of Oct. A. D. 1912
have been allowed for creditors to present
their clslms against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at tha probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 9lst day of February. A. D, 19IZ
and that said claims will be heard by »14
court on the list day of February. A D., 1913
at ten o'clock In ths forenoon.




The Board of Registration of Hoi*
land 'Township will meet at the
_ , J Clerk's office on the 26th jday of
give a clean, actlte, efflclent,_ uud October A. D. 1912 from 9 o’clock
and give a clean, active, efficient, a-ii c » i t n
and economical administration. k m. ill 5 o clock p. m. Pereone
At any rate a view of the P^ul^. for Repetratmu can before, • . . , , , , _4| A , that date give their name either to
r^^e^Sco&^thl ̂ og orSuper.vioror township
candidate for prosecutor, the fight treasurer,
is very interesting and may furnish A. Vander Haar
some surprises. Township Clerk.
Supplement to the Holland City News October 24th, 1912
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland Mich., Oct. 16, 1912.
We further report that we called Dick Raa, scavanter
upon the Company, at Its office, dur-
The Common Council mpt In regul-
ar session and waa called to order by . fialt that out of nine
Ing the early part of this month, and
that for three days preceding our
testa made.
thfi Mavor lbut one WftB un‘ler 600 T-
Brower, eeeded the 600 and .hat the largo
Sterenberg. and the Clerk. Par ““J" ** . . .h||,
The minutes of the last two meet- In as much as the people of this
Inge were read and aproved. city have bargained for gas to test
. Petition and Accounts. \m. It is the opinion of your com-
Dr Beardslee petitioned for per- Lrittee that they are entitled to re-
mission to connect thee eaves of the ̂ eiye gas of that quality, and that
Beardslee Library with the storm hf the company cannot or will not
sewes- on Twelfth street. . furnish It, then that they are. not en-
Referred to the City Engineer with tll,C(1 ,0 coiiect compensation for
power to act what they are not furnishing.
Reports of Standing Committees. We wouh therefore recommend.
The Committee on Streets and that on the flrat day of each month
Crosswalks to whom was referred the the C|ty Engineer compute the month
petition to movee a house from, the Ly average on dally testa for the
comer of 14th and Pine Streets', to preceding month, tnd compute the
20th and Maple Streets, reported re- vaiue 0f Btlch gas as the average
commending that the petition b6 1 shows was furnished, on the basis
granted, subject to ordinance. 0f 650 B. T. U. test, and reportAdopteed. of to the consumers of the Holland
The Committee on Claims and Ac- city Gas Company, the net amount
counts reported having examined the I that each consumer should reason-
following claims and recommended 1 ahly pay to safd company on such
the payments for same: I basis, In percentage of the hill
Richard Overweg clerk 50.00 rendered by the Company, as
Florence Krulsenger asst, clerk 24.00 vlded by the said company s f
Arthur Van Duren, city attorney 25.00 chlse. . .
N. J. Essenberg, treas.. 31.25 And further, that the consumers
Jerrv Boerema. Janitor 43.75 be Instructed to offer to the Vld
Fd. Vaupell, repair straps. 1.75 Holland City Oas Company In cash
Cltltcns Telephonee Co. rentals, the amount of such percentage of
14.60 said hills as Is shown to bp due the
L. Lantlng, repairs y 4.80 company by the figures of the City
David Forbea, dater t bages 11.80 (Engineer.
Western Union Teleegraph Co.,
clock rent 150
Holland City Roofing ft Concrete
Co., walks, 7.47
Pd. of Public Works, light 9.14
Holland City News, printing. 12.20
T nke Shore Stone Co., stone and
12.85
Dick Ras, scavenger blls, ' 8.00
W. G. Winter. Chrispell case (scar
let feve r) 9-®0
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Police apd Ftree Com-
missioners, at> meeting held Oct.
14th, 1912, were ordered certified to















J. Ver Hoeef, teamwork and
. snorlnkllng.
T. Nsuta. st. cmwn..
Oerrtt Ten Brink, labor
WTm. Boelofs, do •
John Kass do
• Dick Bss. do
P. De Graaf do
t Overman do
S. Vendor Ploeg, do
A. J. Van Dyke. do




F. Mledema. Isbor •
Oe’rlt Meveer do




Arthur Van Duren, City Attorney.
Vernon F. King Alderman.
Committee.
Adopted
The Special Committee appointed
900.00 1 to meet with the Board of Public
24.00 1 Works reported having met with the
24.00 Boar(j and that severa matters were
24.00 taken tip, one of thee most Imporf-
22.00 ant being the salary of the Superin-
20.88 tendent, the committee called the at-
20.88 tentlon of the Council to the fa*'
21.42 that this is the most important posl-,8"^
20.88 1 tlon held In the city, and believed




David O conner, do
Fred Kamferbeek chief




H. Woltman, special police ser-
vices
Ray KnoU, Janitor
Ray Knoll, driver No. 1,
Frank. Stansburg. driver Nt>. 2,
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
message
A. F. Kammeraad gasoline
Tyler Van Landegend. repairs
John Veldheer, labor eng, house
No. 2.,
B. Stekettee, soap and oil
L. Lantlng, horseshoeing
John Lampen, do
John Nles' Sons paint
Frls'Book and News Depot, rib-
bon
Board of Public Works, light
Citlxens Telephone Co., rentals
and messages 60.85 1 sued.
Fred Kamferbeek, meals to Ost-Ing 6.75
Austin Harrington coal. 16.91
Allowed and warrants cydered Is-
sued.
















STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery.









1.20 Herrit 'I en Brlnke,
.«0 Ben. Zeendcrlnk,
Wm. Roelofs, do
5.75 1 John Kass, do
2.50 R. De Graaf, do
30.00 E. Mledema, fo




1.10 1 Peter Hosting, do
T„ Mulder. do
15.00 Is. Van der Ploeg, do
1.17 A. T. Van Dyke, do
3.59 1 eenrit MGyer do
5.40 M. Drost, do
6.05 1 0. Vanden Harn. do
Albeert Van Dyk, do
J*|C. Rang do
3.4J) | R. Rtroven, do
Alloweed and warrants ordered Is-
. 24.92
5.11 (yeas and naya
20.89 Yeas: Aids. Van Drexer, King Drink-
21.67 water, Harrington, Hansen ........ 5.1
20.89 Nays: Aids. Merten, Dyke, Brower, |
10.87 Sterenberg.  ^ ....... 4.
and team On motion of Aid. King,
35.56 Resolved. That the following pro- 1
20.32 position be submitted to the electors (lo 22.22 of the City of Holland at the Novem-
do 20.89 her election: lu.mirik i HindrUtt* \
30.77 “Shall the Common Council of the ,,endrlk ( Hendrl®tta }
28.lt City of Holaad pass an Ordinance Koolman, John Koolmpn) 24.66 granting licenses to retail liquor deal- Sina Koolman, Peter Kool-
22.73 ers. man, Liule Koolman, An- .
. JJ’SInM) ̂  derson, and Jennie Koolman
24.92 Said resolution did not prevail by Defendanta.
do 13.29 1 1'008 and nays as follows: In pursuance and by the virtue of a
24.02 Yea8: Aids. Van Dreder, King, Drink- court for the
C: mX'.nXl? BrowerJcom-t, of OtUw., In Chnncery,> io'44 Sterenberg ................ . ...... 4. and entered on the 24th day of Aug-
f5 fg| On motion of Aid. King, just A. D. 1912, In the above entitled
4.66 1 Resolved, That the bonds haw- fllUi6| j the aubscrlber, a Circuit
a 7o after to be sold, and now ready to! . . __ . . _ , .. _____ ...
be «old. bo issued In sums of $100.00 co“rt commlsaloner, of said county,
g 33 1 or loss as same can be conveniently shall sell at public auction or ven-
3 89 divided, and that the bonds • now j to the highest bidder, at the
2, ;u ready to be sold be offered to Jho north front ̂  of The Court hoOTet
Cltldens of the City of Holland at 5 A .. . -nlil




I amounts shall be first honored,
1^00 1 further
8.89
and 1-2 per ______ ___
such rate as the Common Council county of Ottawa, on Thursday, the
may fix, and that in awarding the 7H, day of Nov. A. D. 1912, at three
“me. lhat reque*!^ for _ •“*» o'clock in tho afternoon of uld day
all those certain lands nnd premises,
Resolved. That all sales of bonds I situated and being In said county of
shall be advertised for at least one I Ottawa, which are known and de-
I week before sale, by an official ad- ^ foliowg| vli: The West
be Clerk orrrenteed tho W^lnk ̂ ““!n \"h. Ho'tlartD Jly S Onok.lf (W.Vi) o't the Woat One-
'’ommmil cation! — ..... ... ----
The Board of Park and Ceme4arv
Trustees beg leave to lay before your
honorable Body the following extract




the Library Board, were ordered cer-|them from President J. 8. Morton,
tlfleed to the Common Council for of the Graham and Morton Transpor-payment: tatlon Convyny. relative to the fur-
Nick L. Rodenhuls, rebound books I bur Improvement of Morton Park:
19.00 *1 am ereally pleased with what
Houghton Mlffllnt books. 6.80 Ms helne done to the little Park np |
The Trlbtme Co., suscriptlon, 1.19 Mo tbl1* time, as I think It will be a
Albert Hoeksema service 8.09 brivht s"o» and a credit to all con-
Henrietta Plasman, do 24.00 j ',ern<4d. 1 think lamp posts should
Allowed and warrants ordereed Is-I^e nln^ed along the front and around
be vv* side down as far as the
The following bills, approved by I re<]rcnd trsek another year, which
the Board of Public Works, at a meet would light It all up In a very attrac-
Ing bed. Oct. 14, 1912, were ordered jtlve nanner. and If the city will In-
fer Utall the posts and furnish electric
current, we will furnish the lamp




half (W.tt) of the southwest Quar-
ter (S.W.tt) of Section Thirty-Five
(Sec. 35) Township Eight (T.8)
North, Range Fourteen (R.14) Weo?,
Ottawa Co., Mich. Said sale, howev-
er, will he subject to a Fifteen HunCHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Cirouitl dred Dollar ($1600) mortgage given
Court for the County of Ottawa, In ky xrt P. Koolman to John Boaman,Chancery. recorded in Liber 43, of Mortgages,
James Calek, on p.,564 and also aubject to the pay-
Complainant. ment of notes glv«n to John Kool-yb. man, Peter Koolman. Little Koolman
Daniel Poleack and Anderaon, and Jennie Koolman, by
Elizabeth Polcack, Art P. Koolman and a balance due
Defendant. Ulna Koolman, which hat been found
In pursuance and by vlrtuo of a do- 1 to be One Hundred Ninety-One and
cree of The Circuit court fob the Littyone-hundredtha dollars ($191.66)
county of Ottawa, In Chancery, made maklng In all Twelve Hundred Fifty-
207.46 1 the recommendation of the Board., - . ~ rnllIW,n
29.17 that the salary of the Supeerintend- Rifled to thee Common Council
12.25 ent be fixed at $2000.00, and ™t £a>™enJ;
10.89 hamper the Board by forcing them J* ̂ ap acP/lne’ c5“erk
12.00 to change 8uperintenden> or I ciara vLhorst steno ’u ,rP^tr!\^Ll,entded8 ̂hst ̂  Wgstveer. collector. 12.69 1 ophaideretlon of your Honorable ^
ii'tb I I MaM Bosnian, clerical work. 16.09 Body, and trust that the same may cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit said Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1500)
1089 in6  MrR' M,nn,ee De Youn** pension 10.00 meet with yor aoceeptance and heear|Court commissioner of said county mortgage,
tf .H Tabled tmtll the next repitar meet U- E. McClellen. rhtet engineer 65.00 meet with your acceptance and I 0ltawii >h>u l0|, >t pubUo ,uc- Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept. 1*. A. D.
A. D.
Bert Smith, engineer
| James Annls, do
do
| Fred Sikkers, fireman
I Frank McFall „ do
do
15.15 Mng of the Council.
d The^rMprn!^rfo,,ew.|^!:^1pe,,
10.89 Mng message:
1,2'’ I Holland, Mich., Oct. 16., 1912.
the Common Council of the MaJe ̂  tlJ- .
10.11 1 City of Holland, ^
69 1 Gentlemen ' ' JFred Smith fireman
De Free Hardware Co., supplies 2.47 I desire to call your attenUon tothejC. J. ‘Rozenbeom, 19th St. attend
Alfred Huntley, repairs 1-45 fact that on October 9th, 1912, there
Geo. Hulzenea ft Co. do 8.80 Uas dedicated to the memory of the
H. A. Naberhuls city eeng. and exp. Grand Army of the Republic, a n* * J* 1 ’trlolan
to O. R. 59.53 Live rock, which was placed In "Cen- ?be ;oren)an
Jacob Zuldema asst. eng. 15.30 tennial Park” in our City, opjmslte P J' ̂
Bd of Public Works oil and coal 71.18 the City Hall, and facing River ,lneman
Tyler Van Landegend pipe etc. 27.86 street, and which is inscribed ̂ th d
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber the letters ”G. A. R.'^. This rock Austin. ao
8.79 r was placed there to commemorate Pond electric meterman
26.31 the going of the boys in blue from John Van Dyke trimmer
E If iter d o' vanDEr «Eim.en
30.00 Richard Oveerweg, Clerk of Board. I Houae( Jn the City of Grand Haven, I Circuit Court Commissioner,
30.001 Accepted and approved. , L ^ county of Ottawa, on Thurs- OtUwa County, Ml-hlfftn.
and 300 H. P. Boler, between the Ur those certain lands and premises,
25.00|pittf,hurK valve, Foundary ft Con-L,luated and belng ln ̂  county of
"‘e 'Tppr^0’.^ rteOUrM^0ll^ Ott.wu, which are gnowu »nd d*
35.00 jpiprjj instructed to executee same, jacribed as follows, vis..
30.00 1 The Board of Public Works pro* I The Southwest Quarter (8.W. !4)
30.57 J Rented a communication relative to Lj Northeast Quarter (N.E.H) of
S7no.7w.
EXPIRES NOV. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
K "J|? 0, th*e B*'ary or ,helr ̂ C‘ I flection SlJlceu (Sec. 1« ) Towuhlp I
" A«epted. O'. 8.) North, Rang. «U«
S6.14| The Board 0f Public Works pre-|(R 15) West, Ottawa County, Mich. * ‘ , ,
acres of land, | Judge oflrobate.
In the msvtcr of the c«urte of
Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
K^^Bu^ma. ̂ amwirk, 62.00 1 this cit7 and rtcloity? and V recog- |Wm. Wlnstrom 8tMkkeei»r, 27.50 1 nented resolution* relatlvee to the |conla|nlng: forty (40)
ft C. Ry. C.. freight 1.73|nltlon .f the retnrp of th<me who ItlL.". K.merilng. yr.t.r '"'P^tor^J^UjT SnpeHntendettl <>M be Mme more or le... I Emily R. Onen deceteed
thee next regular | D‘'«i Holl.nd, Mich., 3ept. 18, A. D.l pre(1 T” Miles having filed in
CORNERS VANDER MEDDEN, M
Circuit court “ alloyt.nc. Thereof Li (or
Ottewa County, lbe a88igl,meiU and dietribulion . (
the resiaue of said estate,
H Is ordered th»tth« rtth day of November
A D. I® o'clock in the fireooon at
wld probete ot* * *• snd is SsrsbV appointed
forbesrlng said petition
It Is furthsr srdtred. that public notlo* tnsro-
of b. given by publlcstlon of S copy of tb'»
Default has been made in tlhe pay- j order, tor thm succ*»siv* w#*ki l'r•¥,0“, ^
.Tohn^Nlee’^Som? auppHefl 6°'.47 hSrtedUtlln known and unknown Erwin Krauss, alwr
T Kennel's Sons, cement 11.84 graves. The little band that Is no^
Austin Harrington, coal and orders left will soon be but a memory, and jj Djkhuls. d
16.761 it Ib the desire that this memorial B. Smith, o .
D Ras scavenger work LOO I be left to remind future generations Illinois Electric Co., carbons, 15.29 Accpted. and the Treasurer order Walter I. Lillie,
Mrs J Baas poor order 3 00 of the fact that a noble band of patr Electric Appliance Co., plugs and h*d charged with the amount. Solicitor for Complainant.
I okker Rutgers Co., artificial limb lots went from this City to protect fuses ' 84-79 The Clerk reported the collection 37-7w
124.99 1 the Union and to preserve the Nation jJ. C. Lltscher Electric Co., meter lof $485.92, General street, health and __
8.00 al honor. books binder 42.03 dog fund moneys and presented NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORI I
4I00 At these ceremonies it was may Standard 01 Co., oil 24.16 Treasurer’* receipt for the amount. | , CLOSURE
29 00 j honor and privilege to take part, and Hersey Mfg. Co., meter repairs Accepted and the Treasurer order
behalf of the City of Holland to , 105.04 Ld charged with the amount. 1 . "T ~ I ̂ Ti.7 ofhiirtni. m ih* iioii.na city n.w«,
8.63 1 make a few remarks to the soldier Cook Well Co., strainer points 256,9.) | Justice Robinson presented hls-re-|ment of a real eatato -mortagw dated print,j ti.i oircui»t*ti m mM
15ft boys there assembled, and such | Barclay Ayers and Bertsch Co.,
27.50 kipetlng of the Council.
911 Supt, Van Schelven reiwrted the'
3.28 1 ''olectlon 0f $115.00 from the sale of I
4-00 1 ffim^etery lots, and presented Treas- 1
8-88 urerts receipt for the amount.
and orders
M. Bontekoe, poor orders
B. Steketee poor orders
First State Bank, poor orders
The Milwaukee Cleanser Co.,
cleanser
O. Blom freight and drayage,
H. J. Klomparens poor orders. 14 00 1 other cititens as gathered on this
C W, Nlbhellpk supervisor 1st dlst occasslon. Prayer was offered by
143.00 Rev. A. F. Bruske, D. D., and remarks
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- 1 were also made by ex-mayor, Hon.
BUPd ' Henry Geerllngs by Pa.st Comman-
tom of the Poor, stating that they The eierelsea closed with the sing
hod rendered temporary aid for the I ing of America, and the benedlc-
two weeks endttlg Oct IGIh 1912 Hoi as delivered by "r Brurts.
omrMinMmr tn 1134 00 7 would therefore ask, that theAcceded anlrit and action of the O. A. R. may
The Committee on Public Build not he forgotten, that the OonMll
Ings and Property to whom was re- place this message on He record, In
fered the petition of Certain Officers order to perpetual# the services, and
of the severa Political Parties for th® that by a resolution of your honor-
use of the Court Room, referred theUble body the rock be accepted, and
matter hack to the Connell, without secured a permanment resting place
recommendation. I 'n our Centerlal Park.
Aid. King Respectfully submitted.
Moved, that (be request of the pe-l . Nlcodcmlus Bosch Mayor.
.ytlHouers be grar(0d. I On motion of Aid. \ an Drf'/.er,/ Said motion did not prevail. Resolve. ThaA the message of the
The Committee on Public Lighting Mayor be received, and ordereed
renorted recommendlnB- than an Arch I spread in full upon the records
lamn be placed on Mlchlean Avenu® the Common Council, and -
at the Intersection of 24th Street, a® | Resolved. That with the consent
soon as the same can he convenlenf lof the Board of Parks and Cemeteries
rope, tubes, tc. 21.27
Weestlnghouse Electric Mfg. Co.
meters and repairs 158.73 jstructlon of a sidewalk adjacent to
| uort for the month of September. I the 5tb day of May, 1909. recorded in | county.F,led \ . the office of the register of deeds Cor
^wrXir.ok Conniy o, Otmwa »<. Bute o,
T/Ot 4. the Ea. 16' and Ex. the W. 18 Michigan on the 16th day of Sept, A.
ofBlock 14. South West Addition and D., 1909, in Ub*r 95 of mortgagoa on
Fa. 1-2 of lx>t 25, Add. No. 1, to Van- 4, .whloh mortgage waa made
den Bergs Plat, and presented a|and executed by Christina L. Brede-|A F|NE
EDWARD P. KIRBT,







penorts of Select Committees.
The Sneclal Committee . to whom
w>*« referr®d the marter of tnvest<
gating as to the quality of gas report
ed ss follows:
The full report that was unanim-
ously adopted follows:
Holland, Mich., Oct 16, 1912
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hoi
land,
Gentlemen:
Your special committee appointed
to look Into the matter of the quality
of~gaB required to be furnished by
the Holland City Gas Company, beg
leave lo report that we have had the
same under consideration and Inves
ligation, and find that under the
franchise of said Company, it Is re-
quired to furnish- to the consumers
gas of 18 candle power, and
British thermal units quality,
that the said quality is to be deter-
» rS'.vsvi.S
the rock- as placed and inscribed by
the Grand Arcny of the Republic, be
and hereby Is accepteed by the City
Fostorla Incandescent Lamp Co.,lamps 164.1 !
General Electric Co., transformers
and repairs 192.06 Me nd
Barlow Bros., binding bobks 4.90 Maim 0f *1559 due Last Bros, and al . _ . . . , rwfowal
H: Channon ft Co., sutipHen 15.8'’ wh 0f 823.16 due the Holland City weg of Zeeland town.hlp, OtUwa
Houston Coa Co., coal 264.39 Roofing and Concrete Co., for the con County. Michigan, to the rirst
Pittsburg Buffalo Coal Co., coal Utrnctlon of side walks. State Bank of Holland, Michigan
S'5610 Accepted, the claims allowed, and a corporation, mortgagee. The a-
Board of Public Works, expreess Warrants ordered Issued for sarnie. now <iue and remaining im-L
, , The City Engineer reported reh- ̂  n®w H;_d„4 1914 and as a premium we will throw
T«rob Zuldema. labor live to the quality of gas for the two ̂  mm of Four - ........ -- — »•-
H. A. Naberhuls do 7.59 wwks end|ng 0(>t 16th 1912- Forty Six
B'-ott— Lugeers Lumber Co., lum- F,|ed Inniiom. ft446.22). together with an I
her . 221 66
v. MRchel. black smith work. 7.6''
wo11and Lumber ft Supply Co.,lumber 5 9°
piom’s Exnress. frt. and crt. 33.2°
Van Dyke ft Sprtetama, suppllees
2.66
Kass Bunrma gravel 10.8*)
Alfred Huntley, machlnest work
25.75
Zeeland Brick Co., brick, 25.32





To all new subscribers who pay $1
in advsnee we will give the Hotlend
City News ffom now until January 1,
sumd * *"• Ki,ch*n c*rvi"9
sr»» ....
Htu to tho condition of tree. »» Engage »nd by tbe .Utute Of kltch*'’ ,ree' ™ •• '* .w°rth
qcale, and the necessity of having I ||be price alone.— Come quick before- * 1 this state. 1 r
No proceedings at law or in chan-|they are 8,1 0One
eery have been instituted to recover
Resolved, That the matter be re- 1 ^ debt by (Ms mortgage, or]
ferrM^o . CommUt^of three lo be l ^ ^ therw)(i and „ therfrj
*be machinery and oqulpement
treating trees.
On motion M Aid. MerseB,
-
Holland, and shall hereafter re-
main In Centennial Park, as a memor
to the “Boys In Bluee” who went
to their Country's defense dnrlrr: the
Clvl War.
Carried.
Reports Jrom Boards and City Of-
fleers. JHHHQftl
The following bills, approved by
the Board , of Park and Cemetery
Trustees were ordered certified >' to
he Common Council for payment:
f. A. Kooyers, sunt. 24.00
H. De Seegter. labor 22.00
H. Van T^nte. do 24.00
H. VelleVoop. do 18.37
APowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following, bills, approved bv
bo Board nf Health, at a meeting
held fW. 8*h. 1912, weree ordered
eertlfied to the Common Ceuncll for
uavment: >
Holland City News, nrlntlne. 3.80
B. B. Oodfreey. expehses to Wash-
5 Intrton. 75.00
T. Kepnel's Sods, lime. ̂  1.25
T. Keppel's Sons, lime and cement 1 q-he matter of having the building es In aald mortage described will
19.40 \’orth east comer of 26th told at public vendue to the highest
M. By. Co., freight 1872.35 street and Michigan Avenue moved. bjddOT ^ the north front door of the
TvlerVsn landegend. supplies 16.06 wa„ referred to the City En^neer Ottawa County courthouse In ths]
Boone Bros. Livery, horse and with power to act. |ntv of rjrand Haveni Ottawa Coun-|WB*°D * °n I Motions and Resolutions.
appointed by the Mayor.
Carried.
The Mavor appointed as such com-
mtttee Aldermen Harrington.
71.8? oreser and Broker.
2.221 on motion of ABd. Harrington.
fore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale In eaW mortgage
Van | contained, and the statute in such I
case made and provided, the premi»-|
City of Grand Haven,
ty. ‘'Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day Ilantlng b’acksmlthlng 7.25 ̂  motion of Aid. Brower.
N. J. Yonker plumbing l»th St, ̂  The f0R0W|nx pprsons were appoint (of November A. D.. 1912, at three o'
45-75Ld Inspectors of Election:
Citlxens Telephone Co., service and _ lgt Ward— Prank Van Ry,
^•^Und Ward— Albert Curtis,
3rd Ward— J. R. Dvkstra.
4th Ward— H. Pelgrlm Jr.,
5th Ward— A. Hoeksma.
On motion of AM. Harrington.




Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and female
weakuesees they ora *.j« supreme
remedy, as thousan'’ nave testified.
FOR KIDNEY AIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE




John Nles’ Sons, supplies
O. Cook 6 Co., ceement —
E. Vaupell leather
Vlsscher ft Dekker, oil
R. Zeerlp, brooms
D. Ras. scavenger work
Model Drug Store bottles andcorks .25
Bd. of Public Works, light and
power
Woodmans©#, Davidson ft Sessions
on, contract , 469.10
L. Lantlng blacksmith ing. - 1.05
E. 6. Holkeboer on contract 135.44
J. Hoogatraat labor * 2,30
|C. Potter do 24.89
FREE! FREEH FREEH!






On motion of AM. King.
Resolved. That the report of the
Committee of the Whole as made at
the last adjourned meeting of the
Common Connell, hnd laid upon the
table, be now taken from the table,
for the purpose of general dlecusslon.
'M
clock In the afternoon of aald day, for
the purpose of satisfying said mort-
gage and the expenses of sale. Said
premise* are situated in the City of. |f you are
Holland, County of Ottawa and N£W8__gend ug and we will send
ot MlcMgxii MO are deKribed ln|you th, HoM,nd clty New, from now
until January 1, 1914 snd include free
a fins three-piece , Kitchen Carving
Set The set alone Is worth the
pries. / ,
•aid mortgage as follows: Lot No.
on State Street at th  rm.iwv^iT nfi) of Slagh's Additionof 26»h and 28th Rtreefs. was referred Thlrty-slx (36) of flia&n s Auaiuw
td fiie Committee on Public Light- to .the aty of Holland according io
the recorded plat thereof.
Pf+Ad this 5th day of Aug . A D.,
1912.
First State Bank of HoUand.
: -v* 'T* Mortgagee,
XMekema, Kollen ftTeo Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
All subscribers who pay one year
In advance can get s' fine three-piece
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
^ ' / -
Holland City News
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
J.. ATTORNDT AT LAW.
Offlo*
i* at pint Rut* Bank.
1 \1KKRMA. . .
1 ' ?oitm-tloni promptly attemlej to.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashinRtoniSt.








Holland.City SUte Bank Bldg.
CiU. PhoneJl375
Diekema, Kallea ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW —
Office over First State Bank. Both Phone*
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Court*
Office in Court House
Grand Haven • Michigan
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
i#.. ..Holland Mich., Oct. 11, 1812.
The Common Council met In spec-
ial Reunion and wasT'called to oreel
!by the Mayor.
i Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok-
-*1:er, Van Drezer, King, Drlnkwater,
Dyke, Harrington, Hansen Brower,
 Sterenberg and the Clerk,
j The Clerk reported that the meet-
Milling Com'y lng was called for the purpose of re-
' viewing the Special Assctsment rolls
Wheat, Buckwheat, | for the collection of delinquent Light
and Rye Flour and Water rentals und Delinquent
Scavenger bills.
rah am Hour nndj Qn mot|on 0f King,
B-dted Meal, Feed ReRolved, That the minutes of the
Middlings nmi llran * meting held Oct 2ml, he corrected
Van Eyck-
Weurding
88-90 !. im St.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
rSRIB NEWS DEPOT, BO WEST EIGHTH

















To Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that a writ of at-
tachment was Issued In said cause
from said court on August 23, A. D.,
1912, at the* suit of said plaintiff and
against said defendant, for the sum
of $137.61, and that said writ was
made returnable on Sept 23, A. D.
1912.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
r<OOK EROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J Ur MBS* *nd lb* beat Id th* mule Hob.
'ItiMoa phou 1X9. 17 Eut Et«hth St
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
S
COTT-LUQERI LUMBER 00.. 91 RIVER
St CtUMo* phon* IDOL
UNDERTAKING.
fT 8. DTK8TRA. 40 BAST EIGHTHCtliun* phon* 1267— 2r
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
k*t kuk*t with nlc* clua fr*ah fro-
Nri**. Don’t for**t th* pine*, oornw Rim
•ad S*T*nth strut*. Both pb*B«.
yea:i
by given that four
6th day of October,
D. BOOT, DEALER IN DRT GOODS ANDL yrocwnm Glr* u A rUlt and «• vlll
**tl*fy roo. 9 W**t Blchtk St.
ExpiresOctober 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The -Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Tobyaa Koffers, Deceased
Notice is hsre
mouths from the 5
A. . D. 1912, have been allowed for
creditors to present theirclaims against
said deceased to said court for exami-
nation and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court, at
the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the 5th day of February, A. D.
1913 and thatsaidclaimswillbeheardby
said court on iho 5th day of February,
A. D., 1913, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.





NOTICE is hereby given (hat the next ensuing GENERAL ELECTION will be held
in the City of
LAND
“ unl" °8'- State of Michigan, on
11th, at 7:30 o’clock P. M. u «
Said resolution prevailed by
and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Van Dreser, King,
Drlnkwater, Dyke, Harrington, Han-
sen, Brower Sterenberg ....... \ ... 8.
Nays: Aid. Lokker ............... 1.
The Clerk presented the following
communication from the Ottawa
County Auto Club:
In view of the fact that the cross-
ing at the Intersection of Eleventh
and River Streets Is the most dang-
erous and unprotected crossing in
the City to both pedestrians and
drivers of Automobiles and horse
drawn vehicles, as has been demon-
strated by recent accidents, we the
members of the Ottawa County Auto
Club request the privilege of furn-
ishing a suitable standard and a red
light to be placed in tha middle of
11th Street, where It Intersects with
River under the supervision of the
Board of Public Works.
Referred to the Coimqittee on
Streets and Crosswalks, with power
to act.
Plaggemars Bros., petitioned for
permission to move a house from
the corner of 14th and Pine Streets,
to the corner of 14th and Maple
Streets. '
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks to report at
the next meeting of the Council.
Aid. ^dersen here appeared and
t0ckertiinB officers of the several jsional district of which said precinct forms a part.
Political parties petitioned for the ^ T. ' . 0 ^
STATE— One Governor; one Lieutenant-Governor; one Secretary of State; one State
Tuesday, Nov. 5, A. D., 1912
At the places in the several wards of said city as indicated below, viz:
First Ward— Second Story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street
Second Ward— No. 178 River Street
Third Ward— Police Headquarters, Basement Floor, City Hall, corner
River and 11th Streets
*
Fourth Ward— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue 1
Fifth Ward— Polling Place, cor. Central Ave., and State Street
For the purpose of electing “the following officers, viz:
NATIONAL— Fifteen Electors for President and Vice-President of the United .States;-
one Congressman-at Large for the State of Michigan; one Congressman for the Congres- •
use of the Court Room to be used for
!Sng“ie”MmTunderalln^OTdt- Treasurer; one Auditor General; one Attorney General; one Commissioner of the State Land“ Office. *
JUDICIAL— One Justice of the Supreme Court for the term ending December 31,
tious and regulations
deemed desirable.
Referred to the Committee on
Public Building* and Property to r - ^
port at the next meeting of the 1913, to fill vacancy. Also one Justice of the Supreme Court for the term ending Decem-
c. m. camburn petitioned tor a her 31, 1917, to fill vacancy.
license to engage In the business of
conducting a bowling alley at No.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
y^ALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
phann*cl*t. Full aUck of goota par-
talataf to th* builn***. Cltlanu phon* 140- R. Elfhtk 8L
rhORSBURQ. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
L' modlcln**. paint*, oil*.
ItoportoS and doniaatle clear*.








choloa *t*aka. fowl*, or gam*
CltlMM phon* 1041.
KER * DR KOflTBR, DEALERS
kind* of fr**h and aalt m*ato.
River St CltlMn* nkon* 10*8.
.AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VRRSCHTTRK. THE KKJKNT PAR- oel delivery mnu. always prompt. Also e*-
pressand bagyage- Call him up on tee CUI-
tena phone wf for qulc delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGKND. Denier .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Knglnes. I’umi* and




O. SCOTT, DENTIST . OUR HOTTO
(.>o.t work, rea*9iiabl« price* CIU
HOLLAND City' Rug and Carpet Weaving
** Works. Peter Luidcn*. Prop < 'nr|>eUanu
rug* woven and cleaned - Carpel eluanlng
promptly done. Can*ct rags and ohl ingraia
carpets bought M K. l.Mh atreet Citiien*
phone 1*97.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stnek p.i'd 'n ............... 50.00
Surplus and undivided prollts ............ 60,000
Deposiiors Secunt) .................... 150.000
4 per ouut ioten- <1 paM on time deposit*.
Kxehange on all Uu .liiess centers d miisilcand
oreign .
0 J. Diekema. Pros. J W. IKunWo*. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BAM_
Cnpltal stock pakl In ....... ... $ EO.OW
A>ittlti>ii)al 1.1'oelibulder'H l!shl!lly. .. — 50.QOO
DepoHlt or sncurlty ..... ...... ...... .. 100.000
Pay* 4 percent intera>l on Sav logs L‘ 'poalta
DIKRCTORS;
A. Virtker. D. B. v ..-1. Daniel T< n Cate
.d YnUBfc. J.(J. Kutgers
DRY CLEANERS
(IHE HOLLAND CLEAN BUS. »
I Mghlt. Ht CltlMn* phon* 16a.
Expire Nov. 16.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twenthleth Judicial Circuit,
In Chancery.
Suit pendiug in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa in Chanc-
ery at Grand Haven on the 9th day




BuUer Platt, George H. Nash,
Esther Shaver, Jane Genison and
Anna Penfleld Mower, If living,
or their unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns, if dead,
Defendants.
In this cause it appearing that after
diligent search and Inquiry that the
whereabouts of said parties defend-
ant are unknown and cannot be av
centalned, and that diligent search
and Inquiry does not reveal whether
said parties are living or dead and
if dead who their heirs are or where
they may reside;
Therefore on motion of Dieltema,
Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors for
complainant, it is ordered that said
defendant, If living, or their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
if any or all of them are dead, shall
enter their appearace respecUvely in
said cause on or before four months
from the date of this order and that
within twenty deys the complainant
cause this order to be published in
the Holland City News, said publica-
tion to be continued once In ecah
week for six weeks In succession.
The suit Involves the title to five
acres from the north part of the
south half of the northwest fraction-
al quarter of Section 9 township 6
north of range 16 west, being located




Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
Solicitors for Complainant. ,
Business ‘"address Holland Mich. 41-6wk. _  ____
THE DANGER AFTER GrTp
lies often in a rundown system.
Weakness, nervousnose, lack of ap
petite, energy and ambition, with dll
ordered liver and kidneys often fol
low an attack of this wretched dls
ease. The greatest need then 1*
Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic,
blood purifier and regulator of stom-
ach, liver and kidneys. Thousands
have proved that they wonderfully
strengthen the nerves, build up the
system and restore to health and
good spirits after an attack of Grip.
If suffering, try them. Only 50 cents
Sold and perfect satisfaction guar-
anteed by Wals Drug company Geo.
L. Lage and H. It. Doeaburg.
Mrs. Peter Holan, 11501 Buckeye
Rd.. Cleveland, O., says: "Yes, In
deed I can recommend Foley’s Honey
and Tar Compound. My little boy
bad a bad case of whoping cough,
some times he was blue In the face.
I gave him Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound, and It had a remarkable
effect and cured him In a short time.'
Contains no harmful drugs. .
For sale by all druggists.
WORK WANTED— On farm by day voted aye.
or month. Young German-Amerl-
,can. Address Chas. Steiner, R.
1, Holland.
LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial district of
bond^fn the fumof ^ooooTritow* which said precinct forms a part; one Representative in the State Legislature for the Re-
j. Garrod, o. t. Haan and a. w. ' presentative district of which said precinct forms a part.
Hompe, sur es - .
Granted, and bond and sureUes • COUNTY— One Judge of Probate; one Sheriff; one County Clerk; one County Treas-
il Tf?eVecierk reported that pursuant urer; one Register of Deeds; one Prosecuting Attorney; two Circuit Court Commissioners;
^ven 1 notk^^^the6 numbering6 ami ̂ w0 Coroners; one County Surveyor; one County Drain Commissioner.
Also for the purpose of voting upon the following propositions, viz:
To amend Section 1 of Article 3 of the Constitution of the State of Michigan relative to
the right of women to vote.
To amend Section 21 of Article 8 of the Constitution of the State of Michigan relative
to the amendment of the Charters of cities and villages.
WOMEN ELECTORS
filing In the office of the Special As-
sessment Rolls for the collection of
Delinquent Light and Water Rentals
and Delinquent Scavenger bills, and
of the time and place for reviewing
same, and that no objections has
been filed In the Clerk’s office.
“riTie Clerk also presented the re-
quired affidavits of Publication of
such notices.
Confirmed, and ordered certified to
the Board of Assessors to be spread
with the General taxes.*
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
The matter of disposing of the
several Special Assessment bonds n accordance with the Constitution of the State of Michigan, and the statutes of said State relating
wTy»reandr MeanBlhe Comm,lt<<‘ on thereto, should there be any proposition or propositions to vote upon at said election involving the
On motion of am. Harrington. 1 direct expenditure of public money or the issue of bonds, every women who possesses the qualifica-
The following were designated as ^jons 0f ma|e electors and owns property assessed for taxes or owus property subject to taxation jointly
p,p,rt8 f Wa r d ^ * Second1 story ̂  o^Kn- with her husband or with any otfcer person, or who owns property on contract and payes taxes thereon
nine House No. 2, 1Q6 East 8th an such property being located somewhere within the disirict or territory to be affected by the result ofstreet- !said election, will be entitled to vote upon such proposition or propositions, provided her name is duly
Th“d\vIrtd'af0poiiceRIVHPaCa^ ’ registered in the voting precinct above designated,
qS Haii^com^oMitw and ma| The Polls of said election will open at 7 o'clock a. m. and will remain open
Sheets.
Fourth Ward, Polling place, 301
First Avenue.
Fifth Ward, Polling place, corner
Central and State Street
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved, That the Bell Telephone
Co., be and hereby are Instructed to
remove a poll at the corner of Colum-
bia Avenue and 8th Street.Carried. '
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved, that the matter of fram-|
Ing of an ordinance relative to the; .
Liquor question, to be submitted to Jey v*n Duren, Health Ofl
the voters, at the General Election freyi *)r’ Bo0*' ^r' Kramer, and
to be held In November, be referred ^1®^-
to the Committee of the Whole
until 5s ati ’ in
o’clock p.jn. of said day of election.
I Dated this 10th day of October, A. D., 1912. ^
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk
BOARD OF HEALTH.
(Official)
The Board of Health met In regu-
lar sesion and was called to order by
the President.
Present: President Bosch, Attor-
Carrled.
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved, that the Council go Into
the Committee' of the Whole, with
the Mayor In the Chair, to consider
an ordanlnance relative to the Liqu-
or question.
Carried.
petus for good and tries to benefit
the people, common, cultured and un-
cultured. With his ric'u musical voice
and pleasing delivery he at once cap-
tivates his audence. Mr. Packard Is
the great American cartoonist, hum-
orist, and entertainer. He has an ex-
The minutes ot the last meetlns ',erftnce over » ln L^eura
were read and approved. Work all(1 has achieved a great repu-
The following bills were present- tatlou. Among his engagements are
ed:
Holland City News, printing, 3.80
B. B. Godfrey, (convention) ex-
penses to Washington 75.00
T. Keppel’s Sons, lime, 1.25
Peter Eelhart, city Inspector, 47.04,
Dick Ras, scavenger 12.35
After sometime spent therein, the ! Dick Has, Del. scavenger bills, 7.00
W/ G. Winter, Crlspell case
((scarlet fever) , 9.00
Approved and ordered certified to




committee arose and through their
chairman reported having met, and
recommended that the liquor ques-
tion be submitted In the following
form: Saloons or Prohibition, furth-
er reported that they hqd failed to
agree on an ordinauce.
Aid. Drlnkwater,
Moved, that the report of the Com-
mittee be adopted.
Aid. Mersen,,
Moved, that the whole matter be
tabled.
Said motloq prevailed.
Aid. Mersen movol, to adjourn.
Said motion prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas: Aid. Lokker, Mersen, Har-
rington, Brower, Sterenberg ....... 5.
Nays: Aids. Van Drezer, Klqg,
Drlnkwater, Dyke, Hansen ...... ..5.




MANY NOTABLE SPEAKERS AND
SINGERS TO BE REPRESENT-
ED THIS YEAR.
Hope College Management Making
Preparations for Good Enter-
tainments This Winter
Preparations are being made for
another lecture course at Hope col-
lege. Among other rumbers on the
course are such entertainers as
"Wlckersham,” "Packard", and "The
Ben Greet playerss.’' Mr. Wlchersham
is JUrtay oue of the most sucessful
lecturers ln;the Lyecum world. He
Is called, "The Prince of Popular
Lecturers.’’ He alms to giw an *«•
numerous returns to the largest and
most expensive Lyceum' courses in
America. Mr. Greet, of the “Ben
Greet Players" is one of the greatest
authorities on the English Drama,
and his Shakesperlan plays are world
famous. His plays have been render-
ed In the largest cities of the world
with striking success.
The musical numbers are of the
highest rank. "The Bergen-Marx Co.
highest rank. For one there Is the
"Bergen-Marx Company.’’ This com
pany consists of Alfred Hiles Bergen
and the famous "Leoa Marx Trio."
AH of these men are musical artists.
Alfred Hiles Bergen Is the first
Lyceum singer vyhose voice Is in-
sured by a bureau. His voice Is in-
sured for $120,000. The- Leon Marx
Trio is composed of three great ar-
tists. Their work both as a trio and
as soloists will make up an interest-
ing .part of the program. The second
musical number wiH be given bjr the
"Bielharz Entertainers." Through
several years of Lyceum work they
hgye made for themselves an envi-
able reputation. They know the art
of entertaining and tender an excell-
ent program. Their program js mix-
ed, composed of musical novelties, 1m
personation, vocal duets, instrumen-
tal and vocal solos.
ALMOST A MIRACLE
One of the most startling changes
ever seen 4n any man, according to
W. B. Holsclaw, Clarendon, Tex., was
effected years ago In his brother. "K&v
had such a dreadful cough," ho writ
es, "that all our family tbougn ho
wag going into c>*rsumptlon, bo* 'he
began to use Dr. King’s Now Dis-
covery, and was completely cmed by
ten bottles. Now he is sound and
well and weighs 219 pounds. For
many years our family he usel tills
wonderful remedy lor Goughs and
Colds with excellent remits.” It’s
quick, safe, reliable ani euari'itee.i
Price 0 cents and $1.00. ?rlai buitlo
free at Walsh Drug company Oeorg'i
L. Lage and H. R. Doesburg- o -
Qeo. T. Craddock,




. . Ruble, Ark.
says: "I
for seven years so bad 1 could qot
work. I tried several kinds of kidney
medicine which gave me little or no
relief. Two bottles of Foley Kidney
Pills cured me and now I can do any
kind of work. I cheerfully recom-
mend them to my friends." .
For sale by all druggists.
- - o -
Things never look bright to one
with "the blues."’ Ten to one trou-
ble Is a sluggish liver, filling the
system with bilious poison, that Dr.
King’s New Life Pills would sxpsl.
Try. them. Let the Joy of, better feel
Ings end "the blues.’’ Best for stom-
ach, liver and kidneys. 25cents.
Walsh Drag company. George L.
Lage and H. R. Doesburg.
